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Ctrl-C, Ctrl-V

One of A Kind Ice Cream 
Up for some ice cream and have tons of money to spare? Then 
this creation of the New Yorker Baccarat-Hotel might be just  
what you need. For an easy $1500,  you can get a scoop of vanilla 
ice cream topped with truffles, and a hibiscus-champagne 
sauce. The price includes an exclusive designer bowl, which 
is worth $1200 alone – of course a fairly reasonable price.

Crows Trained to Pick Up 
Trash at Theme Park
At a theme park in France, crows have been trained to collect 
and discard little bits of trash like cigarette butts. 6 rooks (part 
oft the crow familiy) in total are expected to pick up litter at 
Puy du Fou, a park that features period villages and gardens.

Girl Takes Best Picture of 
Loch Ness Monster in Years
12-year old, Charlotte Robinson, was on the first day of her 
trip to Scotland, when (what she believed to be Nessie), 
appeared around 50ft away from her at Loch Ness. She 
immediately snapped a pic, which has gone viral ever since.

Man Fell into an Art Installation 
called The Descent Into Limbo
At a museum in Porto, Portugal, an Italian man in his 60s 
fell into Artist Anish Kapoor’s art installation, coincidentally 
titled Descent Into Limbo.  This installation features a 6ft 
deep hole in the ground, made to look like a simple spot 
on the floor. To be fair,there were several warning signs 
around, as well as a guard standing close to the hole.
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Apple has just become the world's largest business by becoming 
the first with a market capitilization— the value of its traded 
shares — exceeding $1 trillion. 

NUMB3RS

Send your photos to david@redstarworks.
com and if yours is chosen, you’ll win a 200
元 voucher for Burger & Bun.

上传您的图片到 david@redstarworks.
com，一经选用即可获得金狮广场一层汉堡帮
烘焙餐厅的 200 元代金券。

Moonset and Sunrise 
at the Beach
iPhone 6s
Alison Gauthier

China's Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge is set to be the world's 
longest sea-crossing bridge ever built. After about seven years of 
construction, the controversial 34-mile bridge — which is roughly 
20 times the length of the Golden Gate Bridge — is expected to 
slash travel time for commuters.

34 Miles $1 Trillion
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First debuted in Qingdao in 2003, 
REDSTAR magazine for locals, expats 
and students showcases the best the 
city has to offer. Our magazine covers 
all aspects of city life, from restaurant 
and bar recommendations and 
reviews, to latest events, business, 
travel and culture.

We now have more than 300 
distribution places in Qingdao 
but due to the popularity of the 
magazines, it easily runs out every 
month. To make it easier for our 
readers to get the magazines, we 
at REDSTAR have carefully selected 
eight places in Qingdao (including 
Chengyang and Huangdao) where 
we will make sure the magazines are 
available throughout the month. The 
eight places are presented below.

Call 137 0899-5118 if you can’t find 
the magazines. 

WHERE
TO GET 
A COPY OF 

SHINAN DISTRICT 市南区

1907 Cinema Club 1907 光影俱乐部
17 Hubei Lu 湖北路 17 号

185 6153-2652 (Toler)

Istanbul 伊斯坦布尔厨房
Yi 69 Zhangzhou Lu 漳州路 69 号乙

186 6190-7890 (Gulsah)

SHIBEI DISTRICT 市北区

Wei Shu Wu Hotpot 味蜀吾火锅
3F, Kaide Mall, 18 Heilongjiang Nan Lu 
黑龙江南路 18 号凯德 MALL 3 楼

159 5338-1104 (Lincy)

LAOSHAN DISTRICT 崂山区

SFC Cinema 上影影城
4F, LionMall, 195 Xianggang Dong Lu 
香港东路 195 号乙金狮广场购物中心 4 楼

138 6488-2025 (Kunny)

THEWAY BREWING THEWAY 精酿
Ground floor, Building M, Guoxin 
Stadium, 3 Yinchuan East Lu 银川东路 3

号 国信体育馆 M 区 G 层 

137 3091-3939

LICANG DISTRICT 李沧区

Dilli 6 Indian Restaurant Dilli 6 印度餐厅
4F, Rock City, 1 Xiazhuang Lu 
夏庄路 1 号乐客城 4 楼

183 6397-0725

CHENGYANG DISRICT 城阳区

Da Xiu Ai Hair Salon 大秀爱发设计
Bldg 26, Shuiyuecheng, 177 Zhengyang Lu 
正阳路 177 号水悦城 26 号楼

8855-8121

HUANGDAO DISTRICT 黄岛区

Luigi's Italian Restaurant (Huangdao)
路易基意式餐吧（黄岛店）

217-219 Wuyishan Lu 武夷山路 217-219 号

136 0532-8413
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l Household Services
Majesty Mansion Company, providing 
5-star hotel standard cleaning service 
for house, villa and office. 153 1532-
7858

REDSTAR INFO PAGE

L
iving in China can be very nice, 
however, the language barriers 
sometimes cause big inconveniences. 
Here, REDSTAR collected some 

information you might find useful and all 
the services here can be provided in English. 
Hope you enjoy your life in Qingdao!

#LoveQingdaoandRedstar

l Health& First Aid
Qingdao United Family Hospital 
(Laoshan District) 青岛和睦家医院 : 
4008-919191
 
Cham Shan Int’l Medical Centre 
(Shinan District and Huangdao 
District) 湛山国际医疗中心 : 
0532-8598-7341 (Shinan), 
136 2639-9061 (Huangdao)
 
Qingdao Municipal Medical Group 
International Clinic (Shinan District)
青岛市立医院东院区国际门诊 : 8593-
7690

l Chinese Learning
XMandarin (Shinan District) 
新环球汉语 8807-8385

l Express Service 
SF Express, the best express company 
in China that provides the best 
service, their hotline is 95338 and 
their English Website is: www.sf-
express.com/us/en/index.html. 

l Relocation Service
QDSL Qingdao Daesung logistics
(10 branches in china) Serving all your 
professional moving needs (local, 
long distance, over-seas removal)
133 2500-7300 (Paul Baik).

l Car Renting
AVIS: 8378-9320 and their website is: 
www.avis.cn

l Imported Food & Drinks
METRO (Shibei District): 8566-8888

l Dental Service
Gentle Dental Clinic (Laoshan 
District): 8588-1055
Paul Dental Clinic (Laoshan District): 
8395-0595
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NEW CINDERELLA 
新灰姑娘
2018.10.1 // China // Stars: ★★★★★

During the Royal Ball, Cinderella and her 
mice fellows discover a secret that could 
shake their world: the real prince has turned 
into a mouse by the evil witch, and the 
"Prince" from the Royal Ball is, in fact, a fraud. 
Now, Cinderella and her friends  must start 
an entirely new adventure to save the real 
Prince and help him defeat the evil force.

REDSTAR  OCTOBER 
FILM LISTINGS
红星十月影讯

THE SPY WHO 
DUMPED ME  
我的间谍前男友
2018.10.17 // USA // Stars: ★★★★

Audrey and Morgan are best friends 
who unwittingly become entangled in 
an international conspiracy when one of 
the women discovers the boyfriend who 
dumped her was actually a spy.

LEGEND OF THE 
ANCIENT SWORD
古剑奇谭之流月昭明
2018.10.1
China 中国
Stars : ★★★

CHINESE 
PEACEKEEPING 
FORCES
中国蓝盔
2018.10.1
China 中国
Stars: ★★★

BROTHERS OF 
THE WIND 
追鹰日记
2018.10.16
Austria 奥地利
Stars : ★★★

LET’S GO
我要去远方
2018.10.16
China 中国
Stars : ★★★

GONG FU LIAN MENG
功夫联盟
2018.10.19
China 中国
Stars : ★★★

MIDNIGHT 
DREAMERS 
暮光 • 巴黎
2018.10.26
China | France 
中国 | 法国
Stars : ★★★
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W
hile most Western countries 
limit their celebration of all 
things deathly to a single day 
(Halloween), China certainly 

doesn’t hold back. The 15th day of the 7th 
lunar month marks the start of a whole 
month of dedications to the dead with 
Zhongyuan Festival, or Ghost Festival. The 
lucky souls. Also known as ‘Half July’, it is 
said that during this month, the gates of the 
underworld are opened, and the spirits of 
the dead are unleashed to roam the earth.

According to Buddhist and Taoist beliefs, 
after dying, the spirit is divided into two 
parts:  one rests in the grave and the other 
remains in the ancestral tablet. Frequent 
offerings, sacrifices and rituals are required, 
to keep the spirit happy. Nevertheless, 
trouble arises if a family neglects their 
deceased relatives or if the souls have some 
form of ‘unfinished’ business left on earth. 
The problem becomes magnified when the 
gates of the underworld are unlocked in 

CHINESE 
GHOST 

MONTH
by Tim Foulds

‘Half July’, and these so-called ‘hungry’ souls 
are free to wander the earth to gratify their 
desires.

During this ghostly month, people 
therefore aim to satisfy the unhappy 
souls by providing them with gifts. 
Traditionally, food and paper money 
are burnt as offerings, but the idea of 
‘updating’ the lifestyle of the dead is now 
commonplace, with the burning of paper 
replicas representing fashionable items 
and products from contemporary society, 
such as paper iPhones, beers, cigarettes and 
laptops.  Aside from ensuring the happiness 

of the dead souls, here are a few things you 
should know about Ghost Month in China.

• Whistling attracts unwanted ghostly 
attention.

• Patting someone on the shoulder is risky 
business

• Leaving clothes out to dry tempts ghosts 
to steal them.

• Staying up late risks being possessed by 
some spirit.

• Marriage or the start of a relationship 
during this month is destined for an 
unhappy end.

• If you buy a house or apartment, it will 
inevitably end up haunted. 

• Children, senior citizens, weak or sensitive 
individuals should avoid going out at 
night at the risk of being attacked by evil 
souls.

So, carry out offerings to your dead 
relatives, keep your wits about you and 
enjoy the ghostly festivities folks!
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Zombies: Walking Dead, Shaun 
of the Dead, World War Z. These 
delightful beings have been the 
source of inspiration for numerous 
popular blockbusters. As the 
reincarnation of decomposing 
corpses, you certainly wouldn’t want 
to bump into one on a dark night.

Witches: Although many poor 
women were brutally hunted as 
witches throughout medieval Europe 
for their meddling magical powers, 
the modern image of witchcraft has 
somewhat changed (long pointed 
hats, cats, cloaks, and the ability to fly 
on a broomstick). Moreover, Hermione 
Granger has worked wonders for 
witches’ universal perception. 

Ghosts:  Also known as poltergeists, 
phantoms, and spectres, ghosts 
are the sprits of deceased humans. 
With varying descriptions, 
they can be invisible, appear 
translucent, unrecognizable wispy 
shapes, or even take the form of 
realistic visions. How spooky! 

by Tim Foulds

ALL THINGS 
BRIGHT & BEAUTIFUL 

With Halloween on the 
horizon, Tim Foulds compares 
supernatural creatures from 
China and the Western World. 

For several Western countries, the 
month of October entails the festival 
of Halloween and the ‘Day of the 
Dead.’  However, no other continent 
seems to possess a culture as rich in 
ghosts, ghouls, and the supernatural 
as Asia. Chinese culture, for instance, 
thrives deeply in superstition, a 
practice which still plays a leading 
role in how various people lead their 
lives. With ghost tales passed down 
from generation to generation, 
the supernatural is rooted within 
tradition. As such, with more than 
1,500 different mystical creatures in 
Chinese folklore, people are more 
open to supernatural happenings 
than in the Western world.  

In Europe and the West, the rising 
practice of rational thinking, 
which demands evidence for 
any paranormal occurrence, has 
led to a decline in magic and 
mysticism. Nevertheless, that 
isn’t to say that all traces of the 
supernatural have disappeared 
totally from modern society.  
Let’s examine a few of the most 
popular supernatural beings 
from the West and China.
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Jiu Wei Hu (Nine-Tailed Fox): A 
magical, yet mischievous fox spirit that 
prefers to spend its time shape shifting into 
the form of beautiful, young women in order 
to entice and seduce men. The sly devil. 

Ox-Head & Horse-Face: These two 
guardians of the underworld have the 
bodies of men with the heads of either 
an ox or horse. Like the Grim Reaper, 
they welcome the dying into death. 

Vampires: Our favorite blood-
drinking, black-cape-wearing, 
pale-skinned, fanged friends, 
arise from their coffins to suck the 
life out of their victims. Tasty. 

Grim Reaper: A popular costume 
for Halloween (a skeletal form, black 
cape and a terrific scythe), the Grim 
Reaper spends his days dragging his 
victims into death. A nice guy, really. 

Jianghsi: A cross between a Western 
vampire and a zombie, these creatures rise 
from the souls of troublemakers to steal 
the ‘qi’ or energy of human beings. With 
rigid bodies and stiff, outstretched arms, 
they come out at night with their guise 
of red eyes, sharp claws, and greenish 
skin. You can’t miss them. Believe me. 

Diao Si Gui (Red Tongue Ghosts): 
These ugly spirits represent the souls 
who were hanged, committed suicide, 
or were sentenced to death. They were 
commonly depicted with their long red 
tongues lolling from their mouths. 

E Gui / Hungry Ghosts:  These are 
the sprits of both greedy individuals and 
those with unfinished business in the 
living world. Green or grey in color, they 
frequent streets or kitchens. Some can 
spit flames, others are skeletal, but they 
generally have huge stomachs, a small 
neck, and mouth. An attractive look. 
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Boys and girls of every age, wouldn’t you like 
to see something strange? Come with us, and 
you will see this, our town of Halloween!

With Halloween just around the corner, it’s 
time to share some horror stories with you!

Here we go! The TOP- 3 the most 
haunted places in Qingdao:

1: The Seaman’s Club 
or German Navy Club 
(1903 德国俱乐部 )
The club is located on HuBei Road in 
old Qingdao and is on our top-3 of the 
most haunted places in Qingdao. It was 
designed in 1899 and completed in 1902.

According to history, that Neo-Renaissance 
German style building was the first to 
have a large enough auditorium to house 
grand events for local German occupants. 
It was later used as the Japanese club 
during the Japanese Occupation after 
The Second World War, until, U.S. Troops 
were stationed in Qingdao. At present, 
the building is used as a restaurant, 
brewery and the cinema museum.

The locals say that the club was built 
on unmarked graves where, for over 
a century, lots of poor people had 
been buried underneath Hubei street 
- out of sight and long forgotten. 

HAUNTED 
QINGDAO

During the Japanese occupation, the 
building was empty for a while; the club 
was then bought by a local merchant, 
who entrusted the place to a sick old 
man. He always looked after everything 
in the club as a gatekeeper. The man 
suffered from a dreaded skin disease 
and so he died several years after. The 
club was returned to the local city 
administration and was rebuilt as a hotel.
From that time, strange things started 
happening there: some guests were 
said to have heard screaming in the 
hallways and had seen a ghost of an old 
man in the hotel. His face was uglified. 
Every time anybody tried to come closer 
to him, the ghost disappeared...

by Christina Lee
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3: Qingdao Art Gallery and 
Museum（青岛美术馆）
The museum is located near the old campus of Ocean University, 
on one of the oldest streets in downtown, University road. It was a 
former building for the Red Swastika Society (世界红卍字会 ) until 
the end of 1940s. The society is a voluntary association founded 
in China in the 1920s by Qian Nengxun, Du Bingyin and Li Jiabai.

Its mission was a broad-based effort of 
philanthropy and moral education. 
After the Red Swastika Society left the building, the 
place was used as an execution ground for soldiers. 
Several hundreds of people were killed there, without 
the opportunity for funerals and to find rest in peace.

Nowadays, some workers who stay there after midnight have 
reported seeing apparitions appear in the doorway, even feeling 
an invisible presence preventing them from going upstairs. 
After the place was opened for tourists, most people who 
go there talk about deeply depressing atmosphere there...

2: Huashi Lou（花石楼）
It is a large rocky outcropping on which a 
stone Russian villa was constructed. Built in 
1932, the mansion combines Greek, Gothic, 
and Romance influences throughout its 
five-story hulk. It is constructed from marble 
and stone, and features a large turret and 
a multicolored outer face which inspired 
the locals' nickname for the structure, "the 
colorful rock building". It also contains a 
passageway which Chiang Kai-shek used, 
to go from the building to the seashore.

As we know, China’s Kali-shek stayed in 
Huashilou, but only for one night. And, 
trust me, there was a mystical reason for 
that. He couldn’t sleep normally because of 
strange sounds from the basement...even 
though there wasn’t anyone there at night, 
he could hear the music from there and 
a girl’s voice who was reciting poems.
 
And the situation hasn’t changed. 
The workers were worried about the 
sounds coming from the mystical 
basement and so decided to close the 
door and hang up a ‘NO ENTRY’ sign. 
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by Chloe Neville

YESTERDAYS’ 
LEGENDS

With this being the month 
of ghostly horrors and gory 
stories, we have selected 
a few favourite tales from 
different countries to get 
you in the spooky spirit.
You may not want to be alone 
when reading some of these!

t Skondhokatas: Bengal, India
The headless ghosts of people who 
were decapitated in train accidents, 
skondhokatas haunt places where they 
died. Passengers report seeing them in 
train stations at night, or from the windows 
of trains traveling in the dark. They’re 
said to be violent, but easy to outwit.

q Strigoi: Romania
Similar to the vampire, strigoi are the ghosts 
of people who lived or died in unhappy 
circumstances: suicides, the illegitimate, 
the unbaptized or the unmarried. With 
red hair and bluish-purple eyes, strigoi 
live on human blood. Burying a body with 
a bottle of whiskey is said to prevent a 
loved one from returning as a strigoi.

p The Bell Witch: Tennessee, US
In the early 1800’s, John Bell moved his 
family to Tennessee’s Red River Settlement. 
A few years later, Bell encountered a strange 
animal sitting in the middle of his corn 
field. The animal had the body of a dog 
and the head of the rabbit, and when Bell 
attempted to kill the creepy creature, it ran 
away. The family soon after began hearing 
mysterious knockings, rattling chains, faint 
whisperings, and even dogfights in the 
dead of the night. After years of torment, 
John bell was mysteriously poisoned, and 
the spirits visits become far less frequent. 

p La pisadeira: Brazil
A tall, skinny woman with long yellow 
fingernails and red eyes sits on rooftops, 
and watches families inside their homes 
eating dinner. After the meal, when 
someone goes to sleep on a full stomach, 
La pisadeira sneaks into their bedroom. 
She sits on their chest so they cannot move 
and she watches them as they begin to 
panic, the victim’s eyes partly open, but 
they’re not fully asleep or fully awake. 

14     myredstar.com
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p Kuchisake-onna: Japan
This creepy Japanese ghost is a beautiful 
woman in a surgical mask, which is 
commonly worn by cold or allergy sufferers 
in many parts of Asia. She approaches 
victims at remote train or bus stations at 
night and asks, “Am I beautiful?” If the victim 
says ‘yes’, she removes the mask, revealing a 
gaping, joker-like bloody smile. If the victim 
says ‘no’, she pulls out a butcher’s knife 
and slices the victims face like her own.

p Toyols: Malaysia and Indonesia 
Tiny green-skinned goblins with glowing 
red eyes, toyols are dead fetuses or 
stillborn babies reanimated by black magic. 
Masters are said to keep their toyols in 
jars, feeding them milk, candy and, on 
special occasions, drops of blood drawn 
from the toe of the lady of the house.

p La Llorona: Mexico
La Llorona,  'the weeping woman'  was 
said to be a villager named Maria who 
drowned her own children in a river 
in order to be with the man she loved. 
When he rejected her, she drowned 
herself. Now she haunts the river banks, 
dressed in white and weeping for her 
children. Sometimes, she’ll try to kidnap 
living children as replacements.

t Gjenganger: Scandinavia
These Nordic spirits kill via punches, 
usually delivered at night. The punched 
skin will turn blue and cause a wasting 
disease, which will eventually travel to 
the victim’s heart. Unlike most ghosts, 
gjenganger look like normal living people, 
which makes them more difficult to spot.

p Popobawa: Pemba, Tanzania
An evil creature stalks its inhabitants by 
shape-shifting (such as a bat or human-
like form). It prefers to come out at night, 
but some say they have seen it during 
the day. The popobawa is indiscriminate 
in its targets but, in a common retelling, 
the spirit sexually assaults men. 

u Jiang Shi: China
Sometimes called “Chinese hopping 
vampires”, these creatures blur the line 
between ghost and zombie. They are the 
spirits of people who died by suicide or 
violence; Jiang Shi have greenish skin, they 
wear the robes of the Qing Dynasty and 
move by hopping or bouncing. They feed 
off the qi (life essence) of living humans.
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by Maddy Steele

CONFESSIONS OF 
A SHOPAHOLIC
As a self-proclaimed shopping addict, I would 
consider myself as a professional in this 
activity. Why come all the way to China and 
shop a new city to death without sharing my 
secrets of the best locations around town? 
Listen up people, I’m about to tell you where 
all the best shopping spots are in Qingdao.

MARKETS
Admittedly markets can be quite 
hit and miss, however, when you 
find that piece, the rummaging and 
fighting off eager sales persons is all 
worth it- “looky looky, come in my 
friend” repeats like a stuck record. 

THE FAKE MARKET: 
‘OLD TOWN’

 45 Liaocheng Lu 聊城路 45 号

l Accessories
l Haggling

This is the Queen of shopping destinations 
in Qingdao, you can’t leave this city 
without visiting and haggling for 
something at the fake market. Fact.

I have put Old Town in inverted brackets 
because this is where everyone says that 
this place is located when really, it’s on the 
outskirts. The market is about a 15-minute 
walk from the Old Town’s Cathedral. Follow 
the address above, because, despite being 
popular, it’s quite a hidden location. The 
building area is designed with traditional 
red and gold turrets, sculptures of dragons 
and ancient patterning scaling the walls. 
With four floors there is nothing that you 
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can’t find. You can pick up anything from 
a pair of socks to a fake Gucci suitcase or a 
plastic fan to a Chanel dupe watch. Many 
people don’t seem to know that the fake 
market has four floors, so find the stairs and 
explore, there are lots of hidden corridors. 

The best of the goods is on the second floor. 
This is heaven for a person obsessed with 
the big brands who is reluctant to make a 
burning genuine-Gucci-bag-sized-hole in 
their bank balance. You can also find dupes 
of your all-time classics; Nike Air Force, Nike 
Air Max, Adidas Stan Smiths, plus, (almost 
identical) versions of all the newer models. 
The stalls sell dupes of all the designer 
giants new releases. They are practically 
identical to the real thing at only a fraction 
of the price. But, don’t forget to haggle. 
They’ll start off their bidding high, you give 
your first price (lower than you’re actually 
willing to spend), they will either say no, or 
haggle with you and offer a price slightly 
lower than what they originally said. Keep 
haggling until you can settle on a price 
you’re willing to pay and that they’re willing 
to compromise on. Be reasonable, but 
keep pushing, remember: they want sales. 
I managed to get a bag down from 550 
Yuan to 220 Yuan! It was a dupe of the Yves 
Saint Laurent Monochrome Kate croc-effect 
leather shoulder bag (~£1300). I’m in love.

Make sure that if there are 
particular bags or purses you 
are after, that you save photos 
of the design to make sure 
it’s not blindingly obvious 
that it’s a fake. Whilst there, 
I saw some terrible spelling 
mistakes and mismatching of 
logos so they were obviously 
not genuine ‘Kelvin Claine’. 
And if you do manage to 
bag yourself a bargain, 
remember: if you wear it like 
its real, people will think that its real.  

NIGHT MARKET

 Weihai Lu, Taidong 台东商业步行街  
l Clothes, shoes, accessories (and food!)
l Haggling 

Shopping and food. Name a better duo. 
The night market provides this perfect 
combination. These stalls are perfect, if 
you’re looking for dupe designer pieces 
as well as your high street sports brands: 
Adidas, Nike, Champion. You can pick up 
all your staple basics too, meaning this 
location is perfect for a traveller that’s 
forgotten to pack all the essentials. Grab 
super cheap replacements for all the socks, 

knickers, hair bands and belts that you left 
behind. And if you’re looking to spruce up 
your look then you’re in luck as there are 
designer dupes galore! The market covers 
a huge outdoor open space and weaves 
in between the shops between Weihai 
Road, Hai’er Road and Daming Road. 

If you get hungry mid-shop (let's face it, 
who doesn’t?) then food is literally one stall 
away. The wonderful range of cuisines varies 
from Qingdao’s famous sea food, German 
sausage, barbecued street food to stir fry 
and bubbling drinks that smoke! This market 
is a place to allow yourself to get fully lost. 
Immerse yourself in the stalls, allow yourself 
to be carried along with the bustling crowd 
and give haggling a go, but don’t be as 
pushy since there are price tags on show. 
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CHINESE 
CLOTHING 
CHAINS TO 
LOOK OUT FOR
If you’re not one for haggling and just 
want to buy branded clothes with 
the pleasure of returnability, then 
actual shops are the places for you.

WESTLINK

l Clothes, shoes, jewellery, accessories
l No haggling!

This one stop shopping location is perfect 
for last minute gathering of a whole outfit. 
One side of the store is dedicated to shoes, 
the middle to underwear and the other 
to clothes meaning this is the place to go 
if you need dressing from head to toe. 
The shoe collection reminds me of my 
dreams for a future shoe wardrobe: the 
centre table holds heels for all occasions 
whilst the walls are lined with trainer 
dupes of the classics: Adidas, Puma, and 
Saint Laurent. There are sandals for any 
shopper, think bows, buckles and Burberry. 
This is also the place to find bags galore. 
Whether it’s a mini messenger, a shoulder 
bag or a twist on this seasons favourite: 
the fanny pack. This shop is for you. 

The clothing vibe screams modern classic 
with a SS18 chic. Try their puff-sleeved 
button down military dress for this seasons 
Victoriana trend or gingham culottes and 
floaty dungarees for money-smart spending 
to give you that trans-seasonal wardrobe 
to take you into Autumn. Dress for the 
weather in their crochet trim mini dress or 
asymmetrical ruffled skirts. This shopping 
location is affordable, on trend and despite 
its size it hosts clothes for any occasion.

BAI WU XI

l Clothes, shoes, jewellery, accessories
l No haggling!

This store’s class and elegance has price 
tags to match. As an up-market shopping 
destination, you can expect nothing 
but quality, detailing of a perfectionist 
and unique designs. Come here to find 
macramé totes, transparent bucket bags 
and snake-skin textured clutches. 

You’ll find a skinny-belt rail: studded, suede 
and embellished. There’s one for any outfit. 
Add some classy chic to the button-down 
popper jogger trend with their wooden 
button linen trousers or pair 90’s street style 
joggers with canvas and a draw string waist 
with their striped bottoms. For a twist on 
the classic staples you can find up-turned 
straight leg jeans or a green striped two-
piece co-ord with leather straps. If you 
need inspiration then the stores layout 
does that for you: they place hats and 
bags over carefully paired clothing so your 
potential outfits are prepared for you. 
This store designates a whole centrepiece 
table to jewellery, satin scarfs, and phone 
accessories. Each piece is unique and paired 
with their selection of skin care products: 
face masks, moisturisers and bars of soap, 
this spot is perfect for finding gifts. 

URBAN REVIVO

l  Clothes, shoes, jewellery, 
accessories

l No haggling!

You can find this store in Mix 
C shopping centre. The brand 
encompasses clean lines, elegance 
and class with a twist of urban 
revolution. Mix up your denim with 
contrast stitching, your bag collection 
with a yellow half-moon plastic 
carrier or your idea of summer with 
floaty dungarees. Asymmetry runs 
through this store with the frilled 
skirts whilst smock tops provide 
the perfect breezy cover-up for 
Qingdao’s heat. This store is up to 
date with all of the newest trends but 
gives each item a unique twist that 
makes you unable to walk away. 
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THE BEST OF 
QINGDAO’S 
BOUTIQUES
Boutiques are perfect for finding unique 
pieces. However, sometimes a heavy 
price tag comes hand in hand with 
this independent store originality. 

PINK ELEPHANT

 Nanjing Lu
l Clothes, shoes, bags, accessories
l No haggling!
l  100-200RMB (with some individual 

items far out of this price range also)

Pink Elephant is a beautiful independent 
boutique, perfect for finding one-off pieces 
at a reasonable price. The store is only small, 
with an island in the middle with various 
shoes and baseball caps. Attempts to dupe 
Balenciaga, Supreme and other designer 
giants are littered around the store. I say 
‘attempts’ because many of these are miss-
spelt. Aside from these copies, the store 
holds unique pieces, much of which are 
floaty summer tea dresses, vintage mom 
shorts and jeans, and sport-lux joggers. This 
thrift-shop style vibe speaks to a young, 
bold audience. If you’re looking for some 
statement bags, then this is the place to go. 
Their bag collection is gorgeous. Many of 
the bags are boxy hand bags such as the 
olive green faux-snake-skin one I found 
whereas you can also find dupes of high end 
designers. One, a nude moon shaped hand 
bag with a ring hoop detail handle, was a 
Chloe dupe (1,200 RMB) and significantly 
higher than the other items in the shop 
in price but stunning none the less. 

SEVEN SPACE

 Nanjing Lu
l Clothes, shoes, bags, accessories
l No haggling!
l  100-200RMB (with some individual 

items far out of this price range also)

Seven Space can be found just next 
door to Pink Elephant. The shop window 
reminds me of Urban Outfitters with its 
tripod style shelves and succulent plants 
whilst the monochrome maths book 
checked walls scream American Apparel. 
Baseball caps embroidered with small 
images hang from bars that line the walls 
including little sassy clicking fingers 
with love hearts. Wrap tops with puffy 
sleeves or long ties are hung alongside 
summer tops and floral dresses. A large 
collection of unique 90’s style cropped 
silk joggers line one wall along with 
picnic baskets filled with plants and 
numerous boxy messenger hand bags.  

Seven Space have a huge collection of 
graphic statement tee’s that complement 
the tropical-summer-style posters: 
pineapples and flamingos. This store 
shouts bold, fun and brave. My favourite 
piece that shone (literally) was the silver 
diamante draw string bag: beautiful.



by Lucy Ter-Minassian

IMART 生活家

Imart is a local farmer’s market located in the 
Shinan District, opening their doors for you every 
day of the week from 8:00am to 7:30pm. It’s 
completely indoors, so there’s no need to worry 
about getting soaked in the rain. At the market, 
you can buy everything you need to prepare a 
proper meal, since this place is packed with tons 
of different fresh fruits, vegetables, seafood and 
chilled meat. Furthermore, you can get warm dishes 
like fried fish or fresh bread during lunch. If you 
don’t get everything you need from the vendors, 
the market also includes a small supermarket, 
stocked with mainly Chinese products.

Address: 20 Xiaoyao Er Lu 逍遥二路 20 号

FLEA MARKET

Just a short walking distance of 
the culture market, you can find 
a lovely little flea market. The 
vendors are very friendly and 
forthcoming. You can definitely 
practice your bargaining skills 
here. Come here if you just moved 
to a new appartment and still 
need furniture or kitchen utensils. 
You can even equip yourself with 
some airconditioning for some 
hot summer nights (in case you 
haven’t done that already). 

Address: 14 Dangang Yi 
Lu 大港一路 14 号

SIX MARKETS 
IN QINGDAO

1

2
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XIN DA ZHUNG 
TUANDAO MARKET
馨大众团岛农贸市场

This market can be found in the old town 
and also provides protection against stormy 
weather. The place is well structured, with 
two different levels that are connected to 
each other, as well as an entrance hall and 
a chilled room for the purchase of meat.
Also little arrows on the ground show you 
the right direction, so you’ll never get lost. 
Just like the previous market, you can 
buy fresh fruits, seafood(which is mostly 
still alive) on the ground floor, as well as 
vegetables on the first floor. Additionally, the 
shops sell spices, tea, a few clothes, prepared 
vegetables and some baked goods. 

Address: Tuandao 4 Lu 团岛四路

4

LICUN MARKET 
李村大集

By far the biggest market is Licun 
Market. It’s located a little bit further 
from the city center, but you can easily 
take a bus to get there. The choice 
of products is quite diverse. Besides 
the usual fruits and vegetables,you 
have the chance to purchase flowers 
or various plants, electric household 
appliances, toys, bags, living animals 
like chicken, turtles or small scorpions. 
It’s unbelievable how many different 
types of fish you can purchase as 
well. There’s  half a hall filled  with 
aquariums  with a wide variety of fish. 
This is the perfect place to stock up 
on pets for your own little private zoo. 

Address: Chongqing Zhong Lu 
重庆中路

3
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MORNING MARKET

Of course, we also found a market for 
those of you who would consider 
themselves to be early birds. 
Start your day with a relaxing 
stroll over the morning market 
in Shibei District. Like every 
other market, it might get a 
little crowded, but that only 
adds to the lively athmosphere. 
The Market is divided into an 
outside area and two different halls, 
that are distinguishable in their size. In 
the bigger hall, you can switch between different floors, 
that are connected by stairs. In these halls, you’ll find the 
usual things like fruits, vegetables, eggs, seafood, meat, 
spices and some fresh baked goods. Outside, you’ll get 
tons of fresh vegetables and fruits as well, just that they’re 
mainly sold directly from the back of a pickup truck. In the 
second hall, you will find more miscellany like clocks, some 
wooden chairs, clothes, ornamental fish and a few turtles.

Address: Anshan Lu 鞍山路

交运公共服务大厅 ( 南宁路服务中心 )
(BYD Automobile Qingdao Jiaoyun Sales 
& Service Store on Google Maps)

CULTURE MARKET
青岛文化街

This market is a gem if you’re 
looking for something more 
unique. You can get amazing 
gifts for your loved ones 
here. At this culture 
market, the vendors mainly 
sell chinese jewellery, 
sculptures, some mahogany 
furniture and decorations as 
well as marvelous paintings.

Address: Taidong 台东商圈
6

5
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Venu+
  21F Intercontinental, 
98 Aomen Lu

 8579-9898

With stunning rooftop views 
of the downtown skyline and 
May Fourth Square, Venu+ has 
a classy vibe. Mostly known 
for their crazy sunset events, 
foam parties and incredible 
buffets, Venu+ is also decked 
out with comfy sofas for 
those low-key evenings. 

GLOBE
 Tianbao Guoji, 61 Haier Lu
 185 6250-6682

With a games area in its 
entrance, including a football 
table and darts, GLOBE has its 
main attraction further into 
the building; its bar. Next to 
the bar is a dance floor which 
is big enough for a boogie. 
They also have a huge drinks 
menu, so there is plenty of 
choice for your evening tipple!

To round off our infamous 
2018 Pub Crawl, REDSTAR 
presents the splendid bars 

that have participated in this 
year’s  memorable marathon 

of drink and play. 

by Chloe Neville
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Lu B
 50 Zhangzhou Yi Lu
 8895-0797

The warm string lights of Lu B 
Restaurant enchantingly entice 
passersby’s, who are initially 
drawn to the pleasant acoustic 
sounds, followed by a desire to 
eat and drink while listening 
to live music which is played 
every night, from 7.30pm-
10.30pm. So, you can enjoy 
sweet sounds along with craft 
beer from the tap or from their 
finest selection of globally 
imported beers. After being 
open for over half a year, Lu 
B acts as both a café and bar, 
specialising in fusion foods. 

Tsingtao 1903
  175 LG F, The MixC, 
6 Shandong Lu

 5557-5700

Tsingtao 1903 is a brand-
new chain that has a bar 
with the freshest beer in 
Qingdao. Renowned for their 
‘fishbowls’ of beer, this fresh 
and modern bar, combined 
with the mini bakery selling 
giant pretzels and bread, has 
a slight café, come bar feel to 
it. The outside seating area is 
a great place for socialising 
on those summer evenings. 

Essence Trend 
Coffee

 Tianbao Guoji, 61 Haier Lu
 185 6250-6682

This modernised space at 
Essence Trend has been 
expanded. With its excellent 
coffee and a great selection 
of bread, pastries and cakes, 
it makes the perfect place to 
grab a coffee in the morning 
or to study/work/relax in the 
afternoons, sitting on the 
outdoor decking area on 
a sunny day. The small bar 
in the back creates an area 
where you can also enjoy 
a drink in the evening. 

Boky’s
 162 Jianxi Lu

 8587-3898

As you walk through the 
cowboy style swing doors 
into Boky’s, your impression is 
probably already set. However, 
despite the standard sports 
bar checklist of speakers, a 
bar, darts and football table, 
Boky’s is still a breath of fresh 
air. Focused around its friendly 
service, Boky’s provides 
tasty American food, great 
music, and a clean, home-
style environment. In the 
evening, Boky’s becomes full 
of life, with their loud music, 
the place becomes more 
focused on dancing than 
drinking, especially when they 
bring out the laser lights! 

The Fox
 20-8 Yanerdao Zhi Lu
 156 8999-7890

New to the Qingdao beer 
scene having opened in June, 
The Fox provides an eclectic 
mix of sports bar energy and 
old school rock and roll. With 
a darts board, a huge TV and 
vintage rock and roll posters, 
this is the location for a fun 
night out with friends. Their 
brewed-in-house beers include 
the ‘Bob Marley’, ‘Wicked 
Wheat’, ‘Silk Stout’ and ‘Red Fox 
IPA’. I recommend the Silk Stout, 
the refreshing taste of coffee 
with a hint of chocolate, or 
their Red Fox IPA which is just 
what you’d expect from an IPA; 
light, crisp and served ice cold. 

Angelina’s
 136 Aomen Lu
 6872-7999

The ground floor of Angelina's 
is a spacious area with a bar 
and comfy seats, which is great 
for a more chilled vibe. If you 
fancy more of a boogie, you 
can head downstairs to the 
dance floor. There is a great 
variety in music in Angelina’s 
and, every Wednesday 8pm-
1am, ladies can enjoy a free 
flow of selected cocktails.

LENBACH 
Restaurant 
& Bar

  LG F 173, The MixC, 
6 Shandong Lu

 5557-5718

Founded in 2006, Lenbach has 
been famous for providing 
authentic German food and 
beer, serving western cuisine 
and drinks at a reasonable 
price. After more than ten years, 
Lenbach has become a well-
known brand in China, and has 
opened restaurants in Chengdu, 
Xi’an, Qingdao, Hangzhou and 
other cities. In the near future, 
more branches will open, as 
Lenbach are dedicated to 
become the best brand of 
German beer house in China.

Always Beer 
Garden 

 88 Aomen Lu

 6606-1828

Hankering after some 
Belgian beer? You’re in luck. 
Always Beer Garden hosts a 
proud collection of ice-cold 
Belgian beers: get an ice-
cold bottle from the fridge, 
or an enormous, Oktoberfest-
style litre of draft. Always is 
perfect for a relaxed evening 
meal; sinking into their soft 
chairs, around one of the 
warm, wooden tables is like 
being in the cosy interior 
of a Swiss ski chalet. 
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BALANCING 
MY YIN (TAISHAN) 

& YANG (QUFU) 
by Tim Foulds

W
ith a free weekend on our hands, 
some friends and I decided to 
explore the sights of Qufu and 
Tai’an. After the enjoyment of 

gliding through the beautiful scenery of 
Shandong Province, on arriving into Qufu, 
we immediately took a bus to San Kong. 
I’m sure the rest of the town has a lot to 
offer, but limited for time, we prioritized 
discovering the very reason why Qufu 
is such a hub for tourists: Confucius. 

Combine culture, nature and history on a trip to Qufu and Tai’an.

Even with little knowledge of Chinese 
history and culture, it’s difficult not to 
have heard about this Chinese legend. 
A world-renowned thinker and social 
philosopher whose thoughts have been 
developed into a system of philosophy 
known as Confucianism, people flock 
from all parts of the globe to pay 
tribute to him. His work has significantly 
influenced the foundation of culture and 
education in China, as well as globally. 
 

Qufu is Confucius’ (551 BC - 479 BC) 
birthplace, and home to the Confucius 
Temple, Mansion and Family Graveyard. 
Collectively referred to as San Kong, this 
complex has been listed as a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site since 2004, which 
certainly warrants a visit. Access to the 
three sites is ticketed at 140RMB per 
person, but concessions are also available. 

We spent the afternoon wandering around 
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the beautiful sacred buildings, scenic 
gardens and statues. Despite enjoying 
taking in the sights, we didn’t really feel 
as if we understood the significance 
of our surroundings due to the lack of 
English information. I would definitely 
recommend hiring a guide or purchasing a 
comprehensive guidebook. Moreover, I felt 
that the initial attraction and magnificence 
of this historic place was 
marred by the hordes of 
tourists and tour groups.  
Similarly, in and around 
the walled city, which 
lies around the complex, 
numerous souvenir stalls 
desperately market their 
goods and rickshaw 
drivers pester you to 
take a ride. In all, a visit 
in the quieter winter 
months might perhaps 
be more enjoyable.

The second part of our 
two-day trip led us to Tai’an, a short train 
or bus ride from Qufu, where we had 
the goal of climbing the most famous 
sacred mountain in China, Mount Tai.

Rising to more than 5,000 feet, Mount 
Tai plays an important cultural and 
historical role in China, listed as both 
a World Natural Heritage and World 
Cultural Heritage site by UNESCO in 
1987. The object of an imperial cult for 
nearly 2,000 years, the mountain has 
been a source of inspiration for Chinese 

artists and intellectuals, symbolizing 
Chinese civilizations and beliefs. 

Although there’s the option of taking a bus 
or cable car up the mountain, we decided 
to do it the proper way and climb. Paying 
the 120RMB admission fee, we settled on 
taking the central path. Steps guide you all 
the way to the summit, but some parts are 

fairly steep, and can be a 
little challenging for the 
inexperienced climber. 
At a leisurely pace, the 
entire ascent took us 
around 3½ hours. The 
route is dotted with 
artistic masterpieces, 
cultural relics, frequent 
shops, food stalls as 
well as toilets, and the 
summit opens out onto 
a network of temples. 
Despite the magnificent 
views from the peak, 
similarly to San Kong, 

the swarms of people and mountain’s 
clear commercialization slightly negates 
the joy of climbing a site of natural 
beauty. However, there are also other 
back routes which are less busy, that 
would provide a more serene climb.

If you’re looking for a peaceful break away 
from the crowds, then perhaps this trip 
is not for you, but due to their cultural 
and historical significance, both Qufu and 
Mount Taishan without doubt merit a visit.
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 HCH Ventures is one of the most dynamic 
elements in legendary Haier’s ever-evolving 
international expansion. In other words, it 
is using the world as its human resource 
department and R&D department, and is 
building itself as the global entrepreneur 
accelerator to provide one-stop services for 
global makers to reach out their dreams. 
Haier’s Chairman of Board of Directors 
and CEO, Mr. Zhang Ruimin, once used 
the “tip of iceberg” metaphor to visualize 
his vision of Haier’s transformation. The 
most prominent feature of this metaphor 
is unlimited resources below the tip to be 
explored, uncovered and optimally utilized. 

As an accelerator, HCH Ventures stands out 

THE HAIER LEGEND 
IN THE NEW ERA

with Haier’s rich industry resources. Partner 
and  Overseas Director of HCH Ventures, 
James Wang, illustrated an example in his 
presentation by stating that “one recently 
accelerated case is how HCH Ventures 
helped an electrical vehicle company called 
Upincar, the staff of Haier’s own logistics, 
and service team Ririshun. HCH Ventures 
also connected Haier’s Hainergy business 
to Upincar to help the EV company expand 
its business to overseas markets by using 
Hainergy’s international resources. As a 
result, HCH Ventures made each stakeholder 
benefit via cooperating with each other. 

Mr. Wang also emphasized HCH’s potential 
growth as a platform for micro and medium 

By Carson Xia

enterprises, or the ability to satisfy a 
niche demand, while they lack  capital, 
engineering sampling, or the strength 
to infiltrate the market. To alleviate any 
problems, they plan to either directly inject 
money to those shortlisted projects, or 
bridge the gap between them and venture 
capitals that are in close collaboration. 
Some of these enterprises are already at the 
final go, but need a push—in such cases, 
we work as the accelerator by very close 
and deep communications with them to 
identify their needs in order to allocate 
the resources needed, and to assist them 
to launch their products or services to the 
market.

/ BUSINESS // 广告 • 商务
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QIBA will begin 2018 with a new 
mission and emphasis on mutual 
cooperation in the international 
business community.

Mission:  Our mission is to be a 
cooperative platform for international 
business success in Qingdao. From 
startups to multinationals, QIBA will 
always strive to be the inclusive place 
to learn, network, grow and prosper.

How to Become a Member
Becoming a member is easy. You can 
register and pay at any one of our 
events. If you have questions about 
becoming a member please email 
info@ qibaglobal.com.

1. Individual Membership
¥1,500 per calendar year (January to 
December)
Benefits
• Up to 9 networking/presentation in 

QD and 5 in HD
• 1 InterChamber event in QD and 1 in 

HD

2. Corporate Membership
¥3,900 per calendar year (January to 
December)
Benefits
• Up to 9 networking/presentation in 

QD and 5 in HD; up to 3 people can 
attend each event for free

• 1 InterChamber event in QD and 1 in 
HD; up to 3 people can attend each 
event for free

• Promotional booth at all events (limit 
10 booths/event, first come, first 
served)

• Company presentation at a monthly 
meeting

 Haier is not China’s only organization that 
has all these resources but it’s definitely 
the first to create such a category for 
business. If we trace its footsteps to 35 
years, we will not be surprised to see that 
Haier has always been the first in many 
aspects of the industry, leading the market 
and often creating new market demands 
and customer base. Three decades years 
ago, Mr. Zhang ordered employees to 
sledgehammer 76 defected refrigerators 
to arouse the awareness of quality. Today 
he is using the Rendanheyi Model to smash 
the hierarchical structure and eliminate 
bureaucracy of the organization. Every 
employee of Haier is grateful for his 
Rendanheyi Model, which makes everyone 
their own CEO and pursue their own 
dreams.  HCH Ventures sincerely welcomes 
anyone who is interested in this new 
management model and entrepreneurial 
spirit to come participate into our summit. 
James concluded his presentation with a 
broad and bright smile on his face: “Satya 
Nadella, CEO of Microsoft once said, ‘If you 
want to be cool, join some other company. 
If you want to make others cool, join 
Microsoft.’ I would say, if you want to be 
cool, join Haier. If you want to make others 
cooler, join Haier HCH Ventures!” 

• Company intro/promotional news 
posted to QIBA WeChat subscribers

• Main business leader invited to QIBA 
Board

In addition, colleagues and non-
members can attend meetings for a 
per meeting fee of ¥200 (if you wish 
to convert to full member, you can 
apply your per-meeting fees to your 
annual membership by presenting your 
payment record).
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DOMESTIC 
中式餐饮

BBQ 烧烤
LU BEER (lǔ B jīng niàng pí jiǔ cān ba) 50 
Zhangzhou Yi Lu (8895-0797) 鲁B精酿啤酒餐吧 
漳州一路50号 88 Haer Bin Lu (6606-1995) 哈尔滨
路88号甲

Underbridge BBQ (qiáo dǐ chuàn ba) 307 
Ningxia Lu (152 4429-1222) 桥底串吧 宁夏路307号 

Cantonese & Dim Sum
粤菜 & 甜品
Din Tai Fung (dǐng tài fēng) 118, Marina City, 88 
Ao’men Lu (6606-1309) 鼎泰丰 澳门路88号奥帆中
心百丽广场118 

Dumplings 水饺
Chuange Fish Dumplings (chuān gē yǘ shǔi 
jiǎo) 57 Minjiang Er Lu (8077-8001) 船歌鱼水
饺 闽江二路57号 B1 MixC 6 Shangdong Lu Jia 
(8909-2009) 山东路6号甲万象城B1层 F3 Lion 
Mall 195 Xianggang Dong Lu Yi (5571-6011)香港东
路195号乙金狮购物广场3层 Rm338 178 Jufeng 
Lu (5571-7889) 巨峰路178号338铺（李沧万达
广场内）

San He Yuan Dumplings (sān héyuán 
shuĭjiăo) 39 Zhangzhou Er Lu (8593-2008) 三合园
水饺 漳州二路39号 16 Minjiang Lu (8581-2819) 闽
江路16号 29 Hexing Lu (8365-2768) 和兴路29号 
22 Henan Lu (8286-8562) 河南路22号

Home Cooking 家常菜
China Gongshe (zhōngguó gōngshè) 8 
Minjiang San Lu (8077-6776) CHINA公社 闽江
三路8号

Grandma’s Home (wài pó jiā) L515, MixC, Jia 6 
Shandong Lu (5557-5377) 外婆家 山东路6号甲万
象城L515 F4 Capital Mall 18 Heilongjiang Nan Lu 
(8093-1632) 黑龙江南路18号凯德mall 4层

Manlijiang Courtyard (màn lì jiāng tíng yuan) 慢
丽江庭院 7 Hailong Lu (8889-8567) 海龙路7号   2 
Donghai Yi Lu (6770-8666) 东海一路2号

Huang Cheng Gen Beijing Roasted Duck 
Restaurant (huáng chéng gēn běi jīng fēng wèi 
kǎo yā cān tīng) 5F, Capital Mall, 18 Heilongjiang 
South Lu (8093-6063) 皇城根北京风味烤鸭餐厅 黑
龙江南路18号凯德5层

Zhou Quan Zhou Dao (zhōu quán zhōu dào) 
97 Jiangxi Lu (8577-2056) 江西路97号

Hotpot 火锅
Delicious Hotpot (qiān wèi shuàn) L470, MixC, 
Jia 6 Shandong Lu (5557-5982) 千味涮 山东路6号
甲万象城L470

Hi Hotpot (hǎi dǐ lāo) 6F, Inzone, 31 Xianggang 
Zhong Lu (6695-1866) 海底捞 香港中路31号青
岛银座6层  4F, Lion Mall, 195 Xianggang Dong 
Lu (8869-7826) 香港东路195号金狮广场4层 4F, 
Capitaland, 18 Heilongjiang Nan Lu (8093-0961) 黑
龙江南路18号 凯德4层

Weishuwu (wèi shǔwú) L557, MixC, Jia 6 
Shandong Lu (137 0895-9828) 味蜀吾 山东路6号
甲万象城L557 3F, Capitaland, 18 Heilongjiang Nan 
Lu (5557-5599) 黑龙江南路18号 凯德3层 

Teahouses 茶室
Xiang Bai Ya Ji (xiāng bǎi yǎ jí)  4F, Lion Mall, 195 
Xianggang Dong Lu (5572-6572) 香柏雅集 香港东
路195号金狮广场4层

Tea Lab  (yī jiān wàn xiàng) 1F, MixC, Jia 6 
Shandong Lu (5566-7919) 一间万象 山东路6号
甲万象城1层 

Kunde Tea House (kūn dé chá zhuāng) 6 
Zhangzhou Yi Lu (151 6528-7650)  坤德茶庄 漳
州一路6号

Wo Tu Chun Shan (wò tǔ chūn shān) 2 Poyang Hu 
Lu (151 9269-6801) 沃土春山 鄱阳湖路2号

INTERNATIONAL
国际料理

West Area, Marina City (8577-2011) 丹拿百丽 百丽
广场西侧205室（靠汉堡王二楼）

The Garden (tīng hǎi huā yuán chuàng yì 
cān tīng jiǔ ba) 98 Ao’men Lu, West Gate of 
InterContinental (5872-6199) 听海花园创意餐厅酒
吧 澳门路98号海尔洲际酒店西门

VENU+ Lounge Bar 21F, Block B, InterContinental 
Qingdao, 98 Aomen Lu (8579-9898) VENU+海景
酒廊 澳门路98号海尔洲际酒店B座21层 

Brunch 早午餐
Burger & Bun (hàn bǎo bāng) 1F, Lion Mall, 195 
Xianggang Dong Lu (5571-9522) 汉堡帮 香港东路
195号 金狮广场1层

French 法餐
Eiffell (āi fēi ěr hǎi jǐng fǎ guó cān tīng) 23F, 
Tower A, Kaiyue Building, 43 Donghai Xi Lu (139 
6427-2005) 埃菲尔海景法国餐厅 东海西路43号凯
越大厦 A座23层 

German 德餐
Lenbach Beer House (lán bā hè xī cān) LG173, 
MixC, 6 Shandong Lu ( 5557-5718) 兰巴赫西餐&啤
酒坊 山东路6号万象城LG 173

U & I Cafe (yōu ài kā fēi) 20 Hu’nan Lu (8286-9209)
优爱咖啡 湖南路20号

Zur Bierstube (bǎi sītú)  10-1 Yunling Lu 
(8889-7600) 柏斯图 云岭路10-1号2 Guantao Lu 
(8283-3002) 馆陶路2号

Global Cuisine 无国籍料理
BEBA Restaurant & Bar (BEBA hǎi tān shāo 
kǎo cān tīng jiǔ ba) B1, Hyatt Regency Qingdao, 
88 Donghai Xi Lu (8612-0656) BEBA海滩烧烤餐厅
酒吧  东海东路88号 青岛鲁商凯悦酒店负一层

Le Living (lè zī shēng huó) L456, MixC, Jia 6 
Shandong Lu (5557-5699) 乐姿生活西餐厅 山东路
6号甲万象城L456

Sequoia Restaurant (shān shù xī cān tīng) 41 
Shanghe Lu (8383-6969) 杉树西餐厅 商河路41号

Wangpin Taisu Steak (wáng pǐn tái sùniúpái) 
 LG123, MixC, Jia 6 Shandong Lu (5576-8606) 王

品台塑牛排山东路6号甲万象城LG123

Indian 印度菜
Dilli-6 Indian Asian Bistro & Bar  4F-L4-C-02B, 
Weidong Rock City Mall, 1 Xiazhuang Lu, accessible 
through metro (Subway station: Licun EXIT A) 
(5870-1256, 183 6397-0725)  帝力印度料理休闲吧 
夏庄路1号青岛伟东乐客城4F-L4-C-02B

Fatema (fădìmă yìndù cāntīng)   6, Cuiling Lu, 
Laoshan, No.A Building 46# shop (137 3099-4178  
130 2169-0360) 法蒂玛印度餐厅 崂山区翠岭路6号
(银盛泰新空间) A座46号商铺

Italian 意大利菜
Casanova   5F, Hisense Plaza, 117 Aomen Lu 
(6678-8558) Casanova意大利餐厅 澳门路117号
海信广场二期5层

Ciao Bella ( bèi lā xī cān tīng ) 307 Xingyang Lu 
(132 1017-8321) 贝拉西餐厅 兴阳路307号

Milano Italian Restaurant (mǐlán nuò yìdàlì 
xī cāntīng) 30 Minjiang Er Lu (8577-0058) 米兰
诺意大利西餐厅 闽江二路30号 Inside Villeinn, 
2 Donghai Xi Lu 东海西路2号天林花园21号美墅
假期酒店内

La Cantina Italian Restaurant (jīn xiàng yìdàlì 
xī cāntīng)  138 Xianggang Dong Lu (8062-
5678) 金橡意大利西餐厅 香港东路138号

La Luna Rossa Italian Restaurant (La luō nà 
yìdàlì cāntīng) 46 Shanghang Lu (6688-9957) 啦
罗纳意大利餐厅 上杭路46号

Italiano DOC. Swish place with a proud menu and 
great selection of wines. 1F, the InterContinental 
Hotel, 98 Aomen Lu (6865-5888) 澳门路98号海尔
洲际酒店1层

Trattoria Verde (běi lǜdǎo xī cāntīng)  67 
(Jia) Zhangzhou Lu (8589-8530) 北绿岛西餐厅 漳
州路67号甲

Japanese 日本料理
Shotamuni (jiāng tài wú èr) Unit 453, 4F, MixC, Jia 
6 Shandong Lu (5557-5522) 将太无二 山东路6号甲
万象城4楼453号商铺

Tairyo (dàyútiěbǎn shāo quán guólián suǒcān 

tīng)  201, Bldg. E, 58 Donghai Dong Lu (6688-
9366) 大渔铁板烧 东海东路58号E座201极地金
岸娱乐港 F3 Capital Mall 18 Heilongjiang Nan Lu 
(6675-7788) 黑龙江南路18号凯德mall 3层 B1-30 
Lion Mall 195 Xianggang Dong Lu Yi (5552-1868) 
香港东路195号乙金狮购物广场B1-30商铺

Yoshimune (Jízōng)  25 Datian Lu (6688-9922) 
吉宗 大田路25号 65 Xianggang Zhong Lu (6688-
9921) 香港中路65号 F6 MixC 6 Shangdong Lu Jia 
(131 0517-6545) 山东路6号甲万象城天空之城6 层

Korean 韩国料理
Bonga  (běn jiā) Unit 413 4F, MixC, Jia 6 Shandong 
Lu (8395-1111) 本家 山东路6号甲万象城4楼413号

Chunchuan Tiebanji (chūn chuān tiě bǎn jī)   6 
Miaoling Lu (8889-6839) 春川铁板鸡料理店（崂山
老店）苗岭路6号 

Neolithic Barbecue (xīn shíqìkǎo ròu) B246, 
MixC, Jia 6 Shandong Lu (5576-8720) 新石器烤肉 
山东路6号甲万象城B246

Xin Mapu (xīn má pú) 55 Zhangzhou Er Lu 
(8592-7222) 新麻蒲 漳州二路55号

Mexican 墨西哥
TRIO Jia 13 Laiwu Er Lu (186 5321-9372) 莱芜二
路13号甲

Pakistan 巴基斯坦
Khan Baba (hàn bā bā cān tīng) 20-6 Yan'erdao 
Lu. (5851-1786) 汗巴巴餐厅 燕儿岛路20-6号

Pizza 披萨
Luigi Pizza (lùyìjī pīsà)  20-3 Yan’erdao Lu 
(8062-8999) 路易基披萨 燕儿岛路20-3号

Turkish 土耳其
ISTANBUL Turkish Restaurant (yī sī tǎn bù ěr 
chú fáng tǔ ěr qí cān tīng) 69 (Yi) Zhangzhou 
Lu (backside of Zhonghuan Mansion) (8086-0063, 
186 6190-7890)  qdistanbul@163.com 伊斯坦布
尔厨房土耳其餐厅 漳州路69号乙 (中环国际广场
背面裙楼1层)

Thai 泰国菜
Mango Tree (mángguǒ shù)  L356, MixC, Jia 
6 Shandong Lu (5557-5676) 芒果树 山东路6号甲
万象城L356

Vietnamese 越南菜
AnNam (ān nán) L312, MixC, Jia 6 Shandong Lu 
(5557-5707) 安南 山东路6号甲万象城L312

BARS & NIGHTLIFE 
酒吧 & 夜生活

Find ALL of Qingdao’s bars & 
clubs online on our WeChat 
account! Below are those with 
the highest reader rating.
关注红星微信账号，轻松在线查询岛
城酒吧及夜生活资讯！以下是排名最
靠前的酒吧一览。

Always Beer Garden (ào wéi sī pí jiǔ huā yuán) 
88 Aomen Lu (6606-1828) 奥维斯啤酒花园 澳门
路88号

Angelina’s (ānjílìnà kāfēi jiǔba)  136 Ao’men 
Lu (6872-7999) 安吉丽娜咖啡酒吧 澳门路136号 

Bar Rouge (yān zhī jiǔ guǎn)  3F, Block F, 
Zhonglian Plaza, Nanjing Lu (8825-9898) 胭脂酒馆 
南京路中联广场F栋3层

Boky's Bar 162 Jiangxi Lu (8587-3898) 江西路
162号

Cherry  65-6 Xianggang Zhong Lu (138 0532-
2202) 香港中路65-6 

Charlie’s Bar (chálǐsī jiǔba)  167 Jiangxi Lu 
(8589-7919) 查理斯酒吧 江西路167号

Downtown Bar 1-6 Sangzi Lu, Shibei District (186 
6170-6950) 裆烫吧 市北区桑梓路1-6 

Follow Bar (fāng ba) 43 Minjiang Er Lu.(159 
5324-7183) 芳来酒吧 闽江二路43号

Freeman (zìyóu rén kāfēi)  163 Jiangxi Lu (158 
5321-1877) 自由人酒吧 江西路163号

Cafés 咖啡
25+ Plus Café (25+ kā fēi) 26F, Hisense Mansion, 
17 Donghai Xi Lu (8087-8087) 25+咖啡 东海西路
17号海信大厦26层 

CAFE T • C • W (fēi gōng chǎng) 100m East from 
the intersection of Meiling Dong Lu and Songling 
Lu (185 5328-1929) 啡工场精品咖啡生活馆 梅岭东
路与松岭路交叉口向东100米

Dora’s Café (duǒ lā kā fēi) X31 International 
Trade Street, 51 Jiangxi Lu (185 6195-2880) 朵拉咖
啡 江西路51号外贸街X31

Essence Trend Coffee (zhēn shì kā fēi) 155 
Xianggang Zhong Lu. (136 8768-9333) 真势咖啡 香
港中路155号

JINNS Cafe (jǐn shí cān tīng) 31 Jining Lu (8280-
8544) 锦时餐厅 济宁路店 济宁路31号

Little Witch Café (xiǎo wū kā fēi guǎn) 14 
Daxue Lu (151 9260-0807) 小巫咖啡馆 大学路
14号

LANG Café (làng kāfēi)  West of Bar Street, 
Polar Ocean World, 60 Donghai Dong Lu (8909-
1839) 浪咖啡 东海东路60号极地海洋世界酒吧
街西侧

Pinecone Dessert (sōng guǒ tián pǐn) Rm103, 
Yi 40, Daxue Lu (185 5325-6939) 松果甜品  大学路
40号乙103室 

Bakery 面包坊
BARA Room 101, Building C, Futai square, 18 
Xianggang Zhong Lu (139 1016-7136) 香港中路18
号 福泰广场C座101室

Hanbur German Bakery (hàn bǎi mài xiāng).  
Supermaket, B1, Hisense Plaza, 50 Donghai Xi Lu 
(8572-6865) 汉柏麦香 东海西路50号 海信广场
负1层超市 F1 Lion Mall 195 Xianggang Dong Lu Yi 
(5571-6268) 香港东路195号乙金狮购物广场1层

7 Senses 136 Zhangzhou Lu (8283-8283) 漳州路
136号 B1 Hisense PLaza (8282-0088)海信广场B1
层 F4 Lion Mall 195 Xianggang Dong Lu Yi (8909-
9988) 香港东路195号乙金狮购物广场4层

Casual Western 西式简餐
7 Senses   4F Lion Mall, yi 195 Xianggang Dong 
Lu (8909-9988) 香港东路195号乙金狮广场4号 
B1 Hisense PLaza (8282-0088) 海信广场B1层 136 
Zhangzhou Lu (8283-8283) 漳州路136号

Bagan Café (púgān) 9F, Unit2, Donghai Shijia, 41 
Donghai Xi Lu (8572-8285) 蒲甘 东海西路41号东
海世家2单元9层

Best 1998 (bèi sī tè 1998yīn lè cān tīng) 
L1-61 Lion Mall, 195 Xianggang Dong Lu, Laoshan 
District (5571-6398) 贝斯特1998音乐餐厅 崂山区
香港东路195号乙金狮广场L1-61

Déjà Vu  22-9 Jinsong San Lu (5552-2871) 德佳
屋 劲松三路22-9

Korona Grill House (kěluójiā xī cāntīng) 5 
Zhanghua Lu (8589-9280) 可罗嘉西餐厅 彰化路
5号 F2 Lion Mall 195 Xianggang Dong Lu Yi (6806-
9977) 香港东路195号乙金狮购物广场2层

KiWi Café (qíyì kāfēitīng)  127 Zhangzhou Er 
Lu (8588-9986) 奇异咖啡厅 漳州二路127号

La Moda (lā mò dá)  5F, phase 2, Hisense Plaza, 
Aomen Lu. (6678-8655) 拉莫达 澳门路海信广场
二期5F

LUCCA Restaurant & Café (lú kǎ xī cān tīng) 65 
Xianggang Zhong Lu (8866-3376) 香港中路65号 
66 Xianggang Dong Lu (8889-1377) 香港东路66号

Malèna Belgian Beer Bar (mǎ lián nà bǐ lì shí pí 
jiǔ cān tīng) Tower B, 2F, Haiqing Hotel, 11 Donghai 
Zhong Lu (6678-0099) 玛莲娜比利时啤酒餐厅 东海
中路11号 海情大酒店 B座2层

Sunset Café (rìluò kāfēi)  21 Guanxiang Er Lu 
(186 6394-2253) 日落咖啡 观象二路21号

The Diner | Spark Brewcafe (dān níměi shì 
cāntīng | SPARK kāfēi héniàng jiǔfāng)  35 
Donghai Xi Lu  (8577-2051) 丹尼美式餐厅| SPARK
咖啡和酿酒坊 东海西路35号

The Diner X (wàn xiàng tiān kōng cān tīng ) 6F, 
MixC, Jia 6 Shandong Lu (5566-7986) 万象天空餐
厅 山东路6号甲 万象城天空之城6层

LifeBar   19 Zhangzhou Er Lu (Central Plaza) 
(8577-1222) 漳州二路19号 (中环广场)

The Diner Marina (dān ná băi lì)  Rm205, 2F, 
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GLOBE  Tiabao Mansion, 61 Haier Lu (185 6250-
6682) 海尔路61号天宝国际内(711便利店拐角)

Joy’s (juésè jiǔbā) Opposite Fanhai Mingren 
Square, 25 Minjiang Er Lu (6688-6667) 爵色酒吧 闽
江二路25号泛海名人广场对面 

Lenbach Beer House (lán bā hè xī cān) LG173, 
MixC, 6 Shandong Lu ( 5557-5718) 兰巴赫西餐&啤
酒坊 山东路6号万象城LG 173

Little LPG (xiǎo LPG jiǔbā)  81 Zhangzhou Lu 
(6600-1907) 小LPG酒吧 漳州路81号 

Loft Bar  35 Zhangzhou Lu (133 5686-8822) 
Loft Bar漳州路35号

Loong Bar   21 Donghai Xi Lu (8386-2667) 
Loong Bar 东海西路21号

LU BEER (lǔ B jīng niàng pí jiǔ cān ba) We love life 
and freedom, we are a place integrated with food, 
drinks, live music and more. We are the new trend. 
50 Zhangzhou Yi Lu (8895-0797) 鲁B精酿啤酒餐
吧 漳州一路50号 88 Haer Bin Lu (6606-1995) 哈尔
滨路88号甲

Mr. MIU Night Club 89 Xianggang Zhong Lu 
(8308-9898) 全球百大俱乐部 香港中路89号

NEW ORDER Taproom 4F, Wanke Plaza, 2 
Heilongjiang Lu. (137 9285-5019) 黑龙江南路2号万
科生活广场4层

Old Jack’s (lăo jiékè jiǔbā)   Yan’erdao Lu, 
opposite Book City (8578-1207) 老杰克酒吧 香港
中路65号

Panda Brew Qingdao (xióng māo jīng niàng) 
B-102, Zhonglian Plaza, 122 Nanjing Lu  (6865-8576) 
熊猫精酿 南京路122号B-102 (中联广场东门)

Sep. (jiǔ yuè) 171 Nanjing Lu (176 6090-8899) 酒
悦 南京路171号

ssLPG (lǎo fēi jiǔ bā)   162 Jiangxi Lu (0532 
8593-6566) 老菲酒吧 江西路162号

Strong Ale (qiáng mài pí jiǔ) 16, 33 Huangxian Lu 
(8286-0252) 强麦啤酒 黄县路33号16户 

T’9 Beer Supermarket (T’9 pí jiǔ chāo shì) 25 
Zhangzhou Lu (8572-8989) T'9啤酒超市 漳州路
25号

Tea Station & Bar  83 Tong’an Lu (6888-7799)  同
安路883号

The Fox Brew 20-10 Yanerdao Zhi Lu (156 8999-
7890) 精酿啤酒 燕儿岛路20-10号

The Garden (tīng hǎi huā yuán chuàng yì cān 
tīng jiǔ ba) West Gate of InterContinental, 98 
Aomen Lu (5872-6199) 听海花园创意餐厅酒吧 澳
门路98号海尔洲际酒店西门

The King’s Head English Pub (guówáng tóu 
xiàng yīnggélán bā)  11 Xinyi Lu (8583-9898) 
国王头像英格兰吧 新沂路11号

THEWAY BREWING (THEWAY jīng niàng) 

Pizza. Chicken. Burgers. Nachos. And of course, beer. 
The finest range of domestic and imported craft 
beer in Qingdao. Simple never looked and tasted 
so good. This brewery definitely knows  THE WAY to 
your heart (and stomach). Ground floor, Building 
M, Guoxin Stadium, 3 Yinchuan East Lu (137 3091-
3939) THEWAY精酿 银川东路3号 国信体育馆M
区G层 （如是书店楼下·上街里街区）

Tsingtao1903 Pub (qīng pí shè qū kè tīng) LG 
75, Mix C, Jia 6 Shandong Lu (5557-5700) 万象啤酒
餐吧 山东路6号甲 万象城LG75 

Wonderful Ice Cream (wàn dé fú bīng qí lín) 22 
Yan’erdao Lu (186 6975-5538)  万德福冰淇淋 燕
儿岛路22号 

ESSENTIAL 
NUMBERS 
必备号码

China Mobile Service Hotline (yí dòng tōng 
xùn fú wù diàn huà) (10086) 移动通讯服务电话

China Telecom (diàn xìn zōng hé fú wù diàn 
huà) (10000) 电信综合服务电话

China Unicom Service Hotline (lián tōng zōng 
hé fú wù diàn huà) (10010) 联通综合服务电话

China Post Service (zhōng guó yóu zhèng kè 
hù fú wù) (11185) 中国邮政客户服务

Directory Inquiries (diàn huà hào mǎ chá 
xún) (114/116114) 电话号码查询

Electricity Help (gòng diàn jí xiū) (800-
8601188) 供电急修

Fire (huǒ jǐng) (119) 火警

First Aid Centre (jí jiù zhōng xīn) (120) 急救中心

Labour security policy advice (láo dòng bǎo 
zhàng zī xún) (12333) 劳动保障咨询

Police (bào jǐng) (110) 报警

Publice Service Hotline (gōng yòng fú wù 
rè xiàn) (12319) 24 hour. Including water, gas, 
heating etc 公用服务热线

Qingdao Cable Networking (qīng dăo yŏu 
xiàn diàn shì) (96566) 青岛有线电视

Red Cross (hóng shí zì huì) (95598) 红十字会 

Taxi Help (chū zū chē tóu sù) (12328) 出租
车投诉

Taxi Reservation Hotline (chū zū chē yù yuē 
rè xiàn) (9600-9797) 出租车预约热线

Traffic Accidents (jiāo tōng shì gù) (122) 交
通事故

QINGDAO DIRECTORY
青岛地址信息一览
Find ALL of Qingdao’s Listings 
on our WeChat account! 
关注红星微信账号，轻松在线查询岛
城生活资讯！

WHERE TO STAY 
住宿

5 Star 五星  
Crowne Plaza Qingdao (qīng dǎo yí zhōng 
huáng guàn jià rì jiŭ diàn)   76 Xianggang 
Zhong Lu (8571-8888) www.crowneplaza.com 青
岛颐中皇冠假日酒店 香港中路76号

    

Crowne Plaza Qingdao Ocean Spring Resort 
(qīng dǎo hǎi quán wān huáng guàn jiǎ rì dù jiǎ jiǔ 
diàn)   188 Binhai Gong Lu (8906-8888) 青岛海
泉湾皇冠假日度假酒店 青岛即墨滨海公路188号

     

Four Points by Sheraton Qingdao, 
Chengyang (qīng dǎo chéng yáng fú péng xǐ lái 
dēng jiǔ diàn)   271 Wenyang Lu,  Chengyang 
District  (6696-8888) 青岛城阳宝龙福朋喜来登酒
店 城阳区文阳路271号 

   

Grand Mercure Qingdao Nanshan Resort 
(qīng dǎo nán shān měi jué dù jiǎ jiǔ diàn)  

 46 Wenquan Lu, BinhaiLu, Jimo (8505-6888) 青
岛南山美爵度假酒店 滨海大道温泉二路46号

     

Grand Regency Hotel (lì jīng dà jiǔ diàn)   
110 Xianggang Zhong Lu  (8588-1818)  丽晶大酒店 
香港中路110号

  

Himalayas Qingdao Hotel (qīng dǎo zhèng dà 
xǐ mǎ lā yǎ jiǔ diàn)   Hotels & Communities 
is a deluxe lifestyle hospitality brand that blends 
a contemporary vision and traditional Chinese 
culture within integrated urban communities. 
The first landmark hotel in the Himalayas Hotel 
portfolio is Himalayas Qingdao Hotel. 证大喜玛拉
雅酒店品牌代表着一种生活时尚，力求设计与功能
的完美结合，提供最佳私密空间和精致服务。青岛
证大喜玛拉雅酒店位于青岛崂山区CBD中心，紧邻
石老人海水浴场，是证大喜玛拉雅酒店品牌在中国
的第一家酒店，也是青岛首家时尚生活酒店。880 
Tong’an Lu (6672-9999) www.himalayashotels.
com 青岛证大喜玛拉雅酒店 同安路880号 

  

Holiday Inn Qingdao Parkview  (qīng dǎo jǐng 
yuán jià rì jiǔ diàn)   306 Xingyang Lu (8096- 
6888) 青岛景园假日酒店 兴阳路306号

   

Holiday Inn Qingdao City Centre (qīng dǎo 
zhōng xīn jiǎ rì jiǔ diàn)   1 Xuzhou Lu (6670-
8888) 青岛中心假日酒店 徐州路1号

   

Hyatt Regency Qingdao (qīng dǎo lǔ shāng 
kǎi yuè jiǔ diàn)   88 Donghai Dong Lu (8612-
1234) www.qingdao.regency.haytt.com 青岛鲁商
凯悦酒店 东海东路88号 

     

InterContinental Qingdao (qīng dǎo hǎi ěr 
zhōu jì jiǔ diàn)   98 Ao’men Lu (6656-6666) 
www.intercontinental.com 青岛海尔洲际酒店 澳
门路98号

    

Le Meridien Qingdao (qīng dǎo fù lì ài měi 
jiǔ diàn)   112 Yanji Lu (5556-3888) www.
lemeridien.com/qingdao 青岛富力艾美酒店 延
吉路112号

    

Pullman Qingdao Ziyue (qīng dǎo zǐ yuè bó 
ěr màn jiǔ diàn)   277 Chongqing Bei Lu, 
Chengyang District (5866-9777) 青岛紫玥铂尔曼
酒店 城阳区重庆北路277号 

 

Qingdao Farglory Residence (qīng dǎo 
yuǎn xióng yuè lái jiǔ diàn gōng yù)   26 
Xianggang Zhong Lu (5571-7177)青岛远雄悦来酒
店公寓 香港中路26号

   

Qingdao Holiday Inn Expo (qīng dǎo shì yuán 
jiǎ rì jiǔ diàn)   2 Tianshui Lu, Laoshan District 
(6675-7888) www.holidayinn.com 青岛世园假日酒
店 崂山区天水路2号

    

Sea View Garden Hotel (hǎi jǐng huā yuán dà 
jiǔ diàn)   2 Zhanghua Lu (8587-5777) 海景花
园大酒店 彰化路2号

Shangri-La Hotel Qingdao (qīng dǎo xiāng 
gé lǐ lā dà jiǔ diàn)   9 Xianggang Zhong Lu 
(8388-3838) www.shangri-la.com 青岛香格里拉大
酒店 香港中路9号
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Sheraton Qingdao Licang Hotel (qīng dǎo lǐ 
cāng lǜ chéng xǐ lái dēng jiǔ diàn)   678 
Jinshui Lu (close to Yanchuan Lu), Licang District 
(8813-8888) 青岛李沧绿城喜来登酒店 李沧区金水
路678号(靠近延川路) 

     

Sheraton Qingdao Jiaozhou Hotel (qīng dǎo 
jiāo zhōu lǜ chéng xǐ lái dēng jiǔ diàn)  

 271 Beijing Dong Lu, Jiaozhou New Distinct 
(8228-9999) 青岛胶州绿城喜来登酒店 胶州新城
区北京东路271号

     

The Westin Qingdao (qīng dǎo wēi sī tīng jiǔ 
diàn)   8 Xianggang Zhong Lu (6777-1888) 
www.westin.com/qingdao 青岛威斯汀酒店 香
港中路8号

     

Wyndham Qingdao (qīng  dǎo  xīn  jiāng  wēn  
dě mǔ jiú diìn)   220 Heilongjiang Zhong Lu, 
Chengyang District (8098-8888) 青岛鑫江温德姆酒
店 黑龙江中路220号

     

4 Star 四星 
Ariva Qingdao Hotel & Serviced Apartments 
(qīng dǎo ài lì huá jiǔ diàn jí fú wù gōng yù)  

 135 Yan’an San Lu (8197-8777) www.stayariva.
com 青岛艾丽华酒店及服务公寓 延安三路135号

  

Copthorne Hotel Qingdao (qīng dǎo guó dūn 
dà jiǔ diàn)   28 Xianggang Zhong Lu (8668-
1688) 青岛国敦大酒店 香港中路28号

  

Hai Qing Hotel (hǎi qíng dà jiǔ diàn)   11 
Donghai Zhong Lu (8596-9888) 海情大酒店 东
海中路11号

Economy Hotel 经济型酒店  
Fuxin Mansion (fǔ xīn dà shà) 5 Minjiang Lu 
(8591-1009) 府新大厦 闽江路5号

Grand Mercure Qingdao Airport (qīng dǎo 
kuài tōng yǎ gāo měi jué jiǔ diàn) 89 Minhang Lu, 
Chengyang District (8471-6777) 青岛快通雅高美
爵酒店 城阳区民航路89号 

Jinjiang Inn (jǐn jiāng zhī xīng) 100 Nanjing Lu 
(8310-7999) 锦江之星 南京路100号 

Overseas Chinese International Hotel (huá 
qiáo guó jì fàn diàn) 41 Xianggang Zhong Lu 
(8572-5666) 华侨国际饭店 香港中路41号

Orange Hotel (jú zi jīng xuǎn jiǔ diàn) 32 
Donghai Xi Lu (8573-6161) 桔子精选酒店 东海
西路32号 

Shanglin River View Hotel (shàng lín háo jǐng 
shāng wù jiǔ diàn) 228 Yan’an San Lu (8090-3333) 
上林濠景商务酒店 延安三路228号

Hostels 青年旅馆
YHA Old Observatory (qīng dǎo ào bó wéi 
tè guó jì qīng nián lǚ shè) 21 Guanxiang Er Lu 
(Hostel: 0532 8282 2626, Cafe: 188 5429 2236) 青岛
奥博维特国际青年旅舍 观象二路21号 

Big Brother Guest House (bēn zhī lǚ qīng 
nián lǚ guǎn) 31 Jiangxi Lu (8287-3888) 奔之旅
青年旅馆 江西路31号 6 Baoding Lu (8280-2212) 
10 mins walk from train station. Cosy, clean and 
affordable. 奔之旅青年旅馆 保定路6号

Nordic Osheania Youth Hostel (cháo chéng 
qīng nián lǚ shè) 28 Guantao Lu (8282-5198) 巢城
青年旅舍 馆陶路28号

Qingdao Kaiyue Youth Hostel (qīng dǎo kǎi 
yuè guó jì qīng nián lǚ guǎn) 31 Jining Lu (8284-
5450) kaiyuehostel@126.com 青岛凯越国际青年
旅馆 济宁路31号

Qingdao 960 Youth Hostel (qīng dǎo jiǔ liù 
líng qīng nián lǚ shě) May Fourth Square Branch, 
32 Donghai Xi Lu (6667-9733) 青岛960青年旅舍 
五四广场店 东海西路32号 Badaguan Auditorium 
Building Branch, 49 Rongcheng Lu, The Youth 
Hostel is on the east side of Badaguan Auditorium 
Building (6667-9733) 青岛960青年旅舍八大关写
生基地店 荣城路49号 八大关小礼堂东侧

Boutique Hotels 艺术酒店 
Amber’s Inn (ān bó shù yǔ) 41 Shanghe Lu (8383-
6969) 安泊墅语 商河路41号

Cherry Residences Qingdao (qí yùn gōng yù) 
Room 808(Reception), Upper Mixc Building, 6 
Shandong Lu. (0532-55768799) 麒韵公寓（青岛万
象城五四广场奥帆中心店）山东路6号甲悦玺公寓 
前台位于808室

Laozhuancun China Community Art and 
Culture Hotel (lǎo zhuàn cūn china gōng 
shè wén huà yì shù jiǔ diàn) 8 Minjiang San Lu 
(8576-8776) 老转村China公社文化艺术酒店 闽
江三路8号 

Qingdao Tangting Jinsha Hotel (qīng dǎo 
táng tíng jīn shā jiǔ diàn) 316 Xianggang Dong 
Lu 青岛堂庭金沙酒店 香港东路316号

The Castle Boutique Hotel (qīng dǎo yí bǎo 
jīng pǐn jiǔ diàn) 26 Longshan Lu (8869-1111) 青岛
怡堡精品酒店 龙山路26号 德国总督府院内

Resorts 度假村
Ariva Qingdao Hot Spring Resort (chéng tóu 
• ài lì huá wēn quán dù jià jiǔ diàn) 2997 Datian 
Lu, Jimo (8656-1058) 城投·艾丽华温泉度假酒店 
即墨大田路2997号

Q&X Hot Spring Resort (xiāng gēn wēn quán 
dù jiǎ jiǔ diàn) 377 Laiqing Lu, Wenquan Town, 
Jimo (6802-0333) 香根温泉度假酒店 即墨市温泉
镇莱青路377号

Sound of Ocean Hotel (tīng hǎi shí guāng 
jiǔ diàn) Wanggezhuang Community, Laoshan 

District (8791-9789) 听海时光酒店 崂山区王哥庄
会场社区  

TenTimes Golf & Hotspring Resort (tiān tài 
wēn quán gāo ěr fū jù lè bù) Hot spring Resort 
Village, Jimo (8657-9888) 天泰温泉高尔夫俱乐部 
即墨市温泉旅游度假区

SIGHTS 景点

Beaches 海水浴场
No. 1 Bathing Beach (dì yī hǎi shuǐ yù chǎng) 
14 Nanhai Lu (8286-6305) 第一海水浴场 南海
路14号

No. 2 Bathing Beach (dì èr hǎi shuǐ yù chǎng) 
Inside Taiping Bay (East of Huiquan Bay) 第二海水
浴场 汇泉湾东侧太平湾内

No. 3 Bathing Beach (dì sān hǎi shuǐ yù 
chǎng) 6 Taiping Jiao Lu 第三海水浴场 太平角
路6号

Shilaoren Beach (shí lǎo rén hǎi shuǐ yù 
chǎng) Haikou Lu 石老人海水浴场 海口路

Churches 教堂 
Lutheran Church (jī dū jiào táng) 15 Jiangsu Lu 
(8286-5970) 基督教堂 江苏路15号

St. Michael’s Cathedral (tiān zhǔ jiào táng) 15 
Zhejiang Lu (8286-5960) 天主教堂 浙江路15号

Museums 博物馆
Haier Technology Musemun( hăi’ěr kē jì guăn) 
10 Miao Ling Lu 海尔科技馆 崂山区苗岭路10号  

Laoshan Tea Culture Museum (láo shān chá 
wén huà bó wù guǎn) Xiaowang Living Area, 
Wanggezhuang Street Scene, Laoshan District 
(8791-5676) 崂山茶文化博物馆 崂山区王哥庄街
道晓望社区

Qingdao German-style Prison Site Museum 
(qīng dǎo dé guó jiān yù jiù zhǐ bó wù guǎn) 21 
Changzhou Lu (8286-8820) 青岛德国监狱旧址博
物馆 常州路21号 
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Qingdao Library (qīng dǎo shì tú shū guǎn) 
109 Yanji Lu (8501-2112) 青岛市图书馆 延吉路
109号 

Qingdao Municipal Gallery (qīng dǎo shì měi 
shù guǎn) 7 Daxue Lu (8288-9996) 青岛市美术
馆 大学路7号

Qingdao Municipal Museum (qīng dǎo shì bó 
wù guǎn) 51 Meiling Dong Lu (8889-6286) 青岛市
博物馆 梅岭东路51号 

Qingdao Sculpture Museum (qīng dǎo shì 
diāo sù yì shù guǎn) 66 Donghai Dong Lu (8678-
3547) 青岛市雕塑艺术馆 东海东路66号

Tianhou Palace (tiān hòu gōng) 19 Taiping Lu 
(8287-7656) 天后宫 太平路19号

Tsingtao Brewery Museum (qīng dǎo pí jiǔ bó 
wù guǎn) 56 Dengzhou Lu (8383-3437) 青岛啤酒
博物馆 登州路56号

Parks & Gardens 公园  
Baihua Park (bǎi huā yuàn) 11 Jingshan Lu 
(8286-0584) 百花苑 京山路11号

Botanical Park (zhí wù yuán) 33 Yunyang Lu 
(8386-1179) 植物园 郧阳路33号

Little Fish Hill Park (xiǎo yú shān gōng yuán) 
24 Fushan Zhi Lu 小鱼山公园 福山支路24号

Lu Xun Park (lǔ xùn gōng yuán) 1 Qinyu Lu 
(8286-8479) 鲁迅公园 琴屿路1号

Shilaoren Sightseeing Garden (shí lǎo rén 
guān guāng yuán) 1 Laoshan Lu (8883-2599) 石老
人观光园 崂山路1号

Signal Hill (xìn hào shān gōng yuán) 18 
Longshan Lu (8279-4141) 信号山公园 龙山路18号

Zhong Shan Park (zhōng shān gōng yuán) 28 
Wendeng Lu (8287-0564) 中山公园 文登路28号

Various Attractions 
文化景点 
Badaguan (bā dà guān) A historical mansion 

area located near the coastline and a popular 
destination for wedding photography. It remains 
special to this day for its unique blend of Eastern 
and Western influences. Wushengguan Lu 八大
关 武胜关路

Fantawild Dreamland (qīng dǎo fāng tè mèng 
huàn wáng guó) Theme Park/Amusement Park. 
Huaqiang Cultural Industrial Base, Hongdao Street, 
Aodong Nan Lu, Chengyang District 青岛方特
梦幻王国 城阳区红岛街道岙东南路华强文化产
业基地内 

Haiyun Taoist Temple of Qingdao (qīng dǎo 
hǎi yún ān) Historic temple where you can admire 
Ginko trees which are over 400 years old. 1 Haiyun 
Street, Sifang District (0532 8373-8617) 青岛海云庵 
青岛四方区海云街1号 

Hua Shi Villa (huā shí lóu) A Russian mansion in 
the Badaguan area. 18 Huanghai Lu (8387-2168) 花
石楼 黄海路18号

Laoshan Scenic Area (láo shān fēng jǐng míng 
shèng qū)  Scenic national park located in the east 
of Qingdao with beautiful monasteries, great fields 
of green tea and a picturesque view over the city 
and the sea. (8889-5695) 崂山风景名胜区

Little Qingdao Island (xiăo qīng dǎo) The 
pleasant little peninsular is also called  Lute Island 
and features a little park, a few small cafés and a 
white lighthouse. Enjoy a spectacular night view 
when the lights are all lit after dusk. 26 Qinyu Lu 
(8286-3944) 小青岛 琴屿路26号

May 4th Square (wǔ sì guǎng chǎng) As a 
symbol of Qingdao, it got its name in memory of 
China’s historical May 4th Movement. The spiral 
sculpture is entitled “Wind of May”. Fountains 
are scattered across the square, providing it with 
some magnificent decoration. 35 Donghai Xi Lu 五
四广场 东海西路35号

Music Square (yīn yuè guǎng chǎng) A seaside 
park adjacent to the May 4th Square, featuring a 
bunch of statues including ones of Beethoven and 
Nie Er, the composer of the PRC national anthem. 
Ao’men Lu 音乐广场 澳门路

Old International Club (guó jì jù lè bù jiù zhǐ)
Amazingly preserved German international club, 
with original furniture, tiles and fireplaces. Serves 
German food and coffee. 1 Zhongshan Lu 国际聚乐
部旧址 中山路1号 

Qingdao Century Park (qīng dǎo shì jì gōng 
yuán) A spacious clean park for a refreshing 
morning walk. 318 Xingyang Lu, Chengyang 
District (8775-7733) 青岛世纪公园 城阳区兴阳
路318号 

Qingdao Guest House (qīng dǎo yíng bīn 
guǎn) Situated on the southern slope of the 
picturesque Signal Hill, it is a German style castle 
with European regal features. 26 Longshan Lu 
(8288-9888) 青岛迎宾馆 龙山路26号

Qingdao Polar Ocean World (qīng dǎo jí dì hǎi 
yáng shì jiè) It holds a large ocean theater which 
can accommodate 2,800 spectators. Whales, 
dolphins, sea lions and walruses give their best 
performances there every day. 60 Donghai Dong 
Lu (8590-9999)  青岛极地海洋世界 东海东路60号

Qingdao TV Tower (qīng dǎo diàn shì tǎ) A 232 
metres tall television tower with an observation 
deck situated on the top of the 116 metres high 
Taiping Hill. In the basement, there is a museum 
of the 2008 Summer Olympics sailing events. 1 
Taiping Shan Lu (8365-4020) 青岛电视塔 太平
山路1号

Qingdao Underwater World (qīng dǎo hǎi dǐ 
shì jiè) The distinctive Aquarium offers a breath-
taking view of a marine world. It combines the 
Qingdao Aquarium, Specimen Hall and Freshwater 
Fish Center, becoming a hot spot for marine 
ecotourism. 1 Laiyang Lu (8287-8218) 青岛海底世
界 莱阳路1号

Seashore Sidewalk (bīn hǎi bù xíng dào) The 
route runs from Tuandao (Old Town) via Badaguan 
to Shilaoren in the east. 滨海步行道 从太平路
到东海路

Tian Mu City (tiān mù chéng) A cool indoor city 
near Beer Street with replicas of various famous 
and historic locations around the globe. Between 

Dengzhou Lu and Liaoning Lu 天幕城  登州路和
辽宁路间

Zhan Qiao Pier (zhàn qiáo) A historic symbol of 
Qingdao built in 1893. It is 400 meters long with 
the Huilange Pavilion at its tail-end, sometimes 
holding exhibitions. 12 Taiping Lu (8286-8575) 栈
桥 太平路12号 

RECREATION 
休闲娱乐

Art 艺术展览
138 Warehouse (138 yì shù shēng huó guǎn) 
138 Xianggang Dong Lu (6869-1888) 138艺术生活
馆 香港东路138号

Van Gogh Paint Café (fàn gāo yì huì kā fēi) 5 
Juxian Lu (185 5322-6953) 梵高艺绘咖啡 莒县路5
号 (近邮电博物馆旁斜上坡)

Sculpture Art Museum (diāo sù yì shù guǎn) 
Donghai Dong Lu (8287-0471) 雕塑艺术馆 崂山
区东海东路

ZAN Art Museum (zàn yī měi shù guǎn) 
1F,bldg.3, 100 Nanjing Lu (8310-1989) 赞一美术馆 
南京路100号创意100产业园3号楼1层

Baseball 棒球
Enoch International Baseball Club (yǐ nuò guó jì 
bàng qiú jù lè bù) 6888-0333 以诺国际棒球俱乐部 
青岛中心篮球场

Climbing 攀岩
Elite Climbing Club (jīng yīng pān yán jù lè bù) 
2F, Yisan Chacheng (Shandong Lu Carrefour), 136 
Shandong Lu 菁英攀岩俱乐部 山东路136号壹叁
陆茶城二楼

Tian Tai Sports Centre (tiān tài ·yùn dòng gōng 
chǎng) Heilongjiang Zhong Lu (136 8765-2382) 天
泰·运动工场 黑龙江中路 28 号天泰奥林匹克大
厦
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celebrated its 3-year anniversary on 
Sep 15. From Sep 1 to Sep 30, it will 
be water purification charity month 
at Wyndham Qingdao. During the 
whole month, Tencent Public Welfare 
and Love Enterprises will double each 
donation. Starting in 2012, Coca-
Cola and the One Foundation jointly 
launched the "Water Purification 
Project" to provide safe drinking water 
facilities for rural schools, so that 
more children can drink clean water. 
Wyndham Hotel Group also joined this 
project in October 2014. At the event, 
Ms. Zhang Xiaodong, General Manager 
of Wyndham Hotel, announced the 
launch of the public welfare activities 
and charitable fund-raising activities of 
the 2018 Water Purification Project. 

BOOKINGS 预订电话：8098-8888

Hyatt Regency Qingdao    
青岛鲁商凯悦酒店 
Crazy Crab

In Market Café, our award winning 
chefs select the best local crab, King 
crab and hairy crab prepared with 
passion in Singapore style, Hong Kong 
style, and  Qingdao style to tantalize 
your taste buds.

BOOKINGS 预订电话：8612-0656

Himalayas Qingdao Hotel 
青岛证大喜玛拉雅酒店
Tasty Makes Life Better

All-day Z1 Restaurant surprises guests 
with gourmet local and international 
cuisines. In the dining area, the long 
vertical crystal droplights, French Le 
Creuset pots and the open kitchen 
ensure you have a tasty night out.

RMB 1680 per set.

Includes 12 Buffet Voucher Can 
Be Used for Lunch or Dinner at Z1 
Restaurant, one Pound of Cake, one 
Bottle of French Red Wine.

Valid for 6 Months from the Date of 
Purchase.

BOOKINGS 预订电话：6672-9999 ext. 8333

Wyndham Qingdao
青岛鑫江温德姆酒店 
Wyndham Qingdao 3-Year 
Anniversary  

Brand New Wyndham Qingdao 

HOTELS IN OCTOBER 
十月酒店资讯

Dancing Clubs 舞蹈 
Dance Kungfu Crew (wǔ gōng táng jiē wǔ jù lè 
bù) 18 Xinqi Lu (186-7861-2561) 舞功堂街舞俱乐部 
新沂路18号（安利大厦后侧200米）

Fitness 健身
Impulse Total Fitness (yīng pài sī jiàn shēn 
jù lè bù) 26 Fuzhou Nan Lu (8578-1388) 英派斯健
身俱乐部 福州南路26号 67 Xianggang Dong Lu 
(8801-0199) 香港东路67号

New Power Johnson Fitness (xīn lì qiáo shān 
jiàn shēn huì suǒ) Room 001, 4th Floor, Qingdao 
Centre Plaza, 8 Xianggang Zhong Lu (6777-1088)
新力乔山健身会所 香港中路8号青岛中心广场A
塔4层001 

For Kids 儿童
Bojia Robot Club (bó jiā jī qì rén jù lè bù ) 2F, 
Leader Shopping Plaza, Laoshan District (8095-
2200) 博佳机器人俱乐部 崂山区丽达购物中心二
楼 3F, Book City, 67 Xianggang Zhong Lu, Shinan 
District (8588-5068) 香港中路67号书城三层 

Fun Club (fēng wán ér ér tóng jù lè bù) 60 
Donghai Dong Lu (189-5321-9258) 峰玩儿儿童俱

乐部 东海东路60号 极地海洋世界内

Family Box (jiā hé zi) L476, MICX, 10 Shandong 
Lu (5557-5673) 家盒子 山东路6号甲万象城L476 

The Little Gym (xiǎo xiǎo yùn dòng guǎn) L402, 
MICX, 10 Shandong Lu 小小运动馆 山东路6号甲
万象城L402

The Play Kids Cafe  5F, INZONE Mall, 31 
Xianggang Zhong Lu (6600-9858) 儿童主题餐厅 
香港中路31号 青岛银座中心5层

Football 足球
Great Football United (wěi dà zú qiú lián 
méng) contact@greatfootballunited.com, 
Website:www.GreatFootballUnited.com, 
Phone:158 6307-0867 伟大足球联盟

Qingdao Fly Football Club (qīng dǎo fēi xiáng 
zú qiú jù lè bù) 46 Liaoyang Lu. (138 6986-5466) 青
岛飞翔足球俱乐部 崂山区辽阳东路46号

Red Lions Youth Academy (qīng dǎo hóng shī 
qīng xùn xué xiào) info@qingdaoredlions.com, 
www.qingdaoredlions.com  (8093-1366) 青岛红
狮青训学校

The Green Football Club (qīng dǎo lǜ yīn zú 
qiú jù lè bù) 6 Donghai Xi Lu (8389-1522) 青岛绿茵
足球俱乐部 东海西路6号

Tsingtao United FC (qīng dǎo guó jì lián duì) 
tsingtaounited@hotmail.com, website: http://
tsingtaounited.teamsnap.com 青岛国际联队

Gymnastics 体操 

Almighty (qīng dǎo ào mài tǐ tǐ cāo yùn dòng 
jù lè bù) F1, District D, Qingdao International Trade 
Mall, 555 Dunhua Lu (6698-2829) 青岛奥迈体体操
运动俱乐部 敦化路555号 青岛外贸城D区一层

Golf 高尔夫
Big5 (dà wǔ gāo ěr fū liàn xí chǎng) 123 
Zhangzhou Er Lu (8588-2075, 8588-7075) 大伍高尔
夫练习场 漳州二路123号 

Huashan International Country Club (huá 
shān guó jì xiāng cūn jù lè bù) Huashan 
Township, Jimo City (8456-0888) drew_821132@
hotmail.com 华山国际乡村俱乐部 即墨市华山
镇烟青路

Elite Golf Practice Course (jīn lǐng tè gāo ěr 
fū liàn xí chǎng) Jinling New Village, Yinchuan 
Dong Lu (8899-7307) 易来特高尔夫练习场 银川
东路金岭新村 

Qingdao International Golf Club (qīng dǎo 
guó jì gāo ěr fū jù lè bù) Hi-Tech Industrial Park, 
118 Songling Lu (8896-0001) golf@public.qd.sd.
cn 青岛国际高尔夫俱乐部 松岭路118号 高科技
工业园

Tiantai Hot Spring Golf Club (tiān  tài jià rì 
wēn quán gāo ěr fū jù lè bù) Inside Jimo Hot 
Springs Tourist Resort (8657-9888) 天泰温泉高尔
夫俱乐部 即墨温泉旅游度假区内

Jiu-Jitsu 柔术
Gracie Jiu-jitsu Qingdao (gé léi xī bā xī róu 
shù) Room 2012, Bluiding B, Huarun Mansion, 6 
Shandong Lu (187 5391-0000 Egnlish, 185 6151-
7933 Mandarin) 格雷西巴西柔术 山东路6号华润
大厦B座2012

Krav Maga 马伽术
Courage Defensive Tactics Consultant (bǎi 
fū zhǎng ān quán guǎn lǐ zī xún gōng zuò shì)
Room 2206, Bldg A, YIHE International (Near MixC) 
(138 6988-2003) 百夫长安全管理咨询工作室 颐和
国际A座东厅2206 

Sailing 航海
Flyingfish Sailing Club (fēi yú fān chuán jù 
lè bù) 3F, West Area, Marina City, 86 Aomen Lu 
(6885-3611)  飞鱼（青岛）帆船俱乐部 奥帆中心百
丽广场西区3层

Qingdao International Yacht Club (Qingdao 
Olympic Marina) (qīng dǎo guó jì yóu tǐng jù lè 
bù) 1 Jinhai Lu (6656-0061) 青岛国际游艇俱乐部 
金海路1号 (奥帆中心内媒体中心)

Qingdao Olympic Sailing Centre (qīng dǎo ào 
lín pǐ kè fān chuán zhōng xīn) 1 Yan’erdao Lu 
(8309-2020) 青岛奥林匹克帆船中心 燕儿岛路1号 

Qingdao Sinan Sailing Club (qīng dǎo sī nán 
fān chuán jù lè bù) 1 Jinwan Lu (152 8898-7909) 
青岛司南帆船俱乐部 金湾路1号

Scuba Diving 潜水
Global Dive Adventures and Training (quán 
qiú qián shuǐ tàn xiǎn hé péi xùn gōng sī) 40 
Ningxia Lu (158 6422-7383 150 9200-0062) 全球潜
水探险和培训公司 宁夏路40号

Qingdao Qin Hai Diving Club (qīng dǎo qín hǎi 
qián shuĭ jù lè bù) 1-6 Wendeng Lu (8388-1170) 
青岛琴海潜水俱乐部 文登路1-6号 

Squash 壁球
Impulse Total Fitness Squash Court (yīng pài 
sī jiàn shēn jù lè bù bì qiú shì) 67 Xianggang 
Dong Lu (8801-0199) 英派斯健身俱乐部壁球室 香
港东路67号

Swimming 游泳
Yinhai Spa and Sports (yín hǎi jiàn kāng xiū 
xián huì guăn) 30 Donghai Zhong Lu (8593-9000) 
银海健康休闲会馆 东海中路30号

Wushu 武术
Qingdao Bright Mountain Wushu Club (bèi 

méng tè wǔ guǎn) 55 Hunan Lu (8286-9566) 贝蒙
特武馆 湖南路55号

Yoga 瑜伽
Jingyue Yoga & Crossfit (jìng yuè yú jiā) 1F, 
Bldg. 6, Pacific Centre, 35 Donghai Xi Lu (138 
8496-6312) 合静悦瑜伽 东海西路35号太平洋中
心6号楼1层 

Jinzhu Yoga & Crossfit (jīn zhū yú jiā jiàn 
kāng huì suǒ) Hainiu Xincun, 6 Yinchuan Xi Lu 
(155 5320-8781) 金珠瑜伽健康会所 银川西路6号
内海牛新村

Pilates & Personal Training (159 5480-0102) 
cynthia2.0@hotmail.com

STAGE & SCREEN 
演出场所

Cinemas 影院
1907 (guāng yǐng jù lè bù) 17 Hubei Lu (8285-
1907) www.1907movie.com/shadow.aspx 光影聚乐
部 湖北路17号

Broadway Cinemas (bǎi lǎo huì) 3F Marina City, 
88 Ao’men Lu (6606-1155) www.b-cinema.cn 百老
汇 澳门路88号百丽广场3层 

CGV Cinema (xīng jù huì yǐng chéng) L529, 
MixC, Jia 6 Shandong Lu (5556-5757) 星聚汇影城 
山东路6号甲万象城L529 

Huachen Cineplex (huá chén yǐng chéng) 
8F, MYKAL, 69 Xianggang  Zhong Lu (6670-0700) 
www.dlfilm.com 华臣影城 香港中路69号 麦凯
乐8层

Huacheng Cinema International (qīng dǎo 
huá chéng guó jì yǐng chéng) 18 Qinling Lu, 
Laoshan District (8909-8200) 青岛华诚国际影城 
崂山区秦岭路18号

SFC (shàng yǐng yǐng chéng) 4F, Lion Mall, 195 
Xianggang Dong Lu.(5571-6688) SFC上影影城 香
港东路195号乙金狮广场4楼

Wanda International Cinema City (wàn dá 
guó jì yǐng chéng) 4F, Wanda, Taidong San Lu 
(8362-5656) 万达国际影城4层 台东三路63号 3F, 
CBD Wanda, 116 Yanji Lu (5556-3939) 延吉路116
号万达广场3层

Music Halls 音乐厅
Qingdao Concert Hall (qīng dǎo yīn yuè tīng) 
1 Lanshan Lu (8287-7050) 青岛音乐厅 兰山路1号 

Qingdao People’s Auditorium (qīng dǎo shì 
rén mín huì táng) 9 Taiping Lu (8289-7229) 青岛市
人民会堂 太平路9号

Private Cinema 私人影院
Be Together Private Cinema (zài yī qǐ yǐng 
ba hōng pā guǎn) Rm 2301, Block C, Pengcheng 
Gardan, 16 Yanerdao Lu (151 5425-9314) 在一起影
吧轰趴馆 燕儿岛路16号鹏程花园C座2301. Rm 
410, Leikedun Business Centre, 111 Yanji Lu (185 
6256-5546) 延吉路111号雷克顿商务中心四楼410 

Theatres 剧场
Qingdao Beijing Opera Theatre (qīng dǎo shì 
jīng jù yuàn) 76 Yan’an Yi Lu (8273-2612) 青岛市京
剧院 延安一路76号

Qingdao Grand Theatre (qīng dǎo dà jù yuàn) 
5 Yunling Lu (8066-5555) 青岛大剧院 云岭路5号 

Qingdao Song and Dance Theatre (qīng dǎo 
shì gē wǔ jù yuàn) 15 Xing’an Lu (8271-4673) 青
岛市歌舞剧院 兴安路15号

Qingdao Olympic Centre (ào fān zhōng xīn dà 
jù chǎng) 1 Yan’erdao Lu (6656-8666) 奥帆中心大
剧场 燕儿岛路1号

Qinghua Theatre (qīng huà xiǎo jù chǎng) 12 
Linqing Lu (8281-8181) 青话小剧场 临清路12号

SHOPPING 购物

Antiques 古董
Antique Market (jiù huò gǔ dǒng shì chǎng) 
Wenhua Shichang, Changle Lu (8382-3513) 旧货古
董市场 昌乐路 文化市场
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Sanshengyuan Artworks Shop (sān shēng 
yuán) 67 Aomen Lu (8579-7833) 三生缘 澳门
路67号

Art 艺术
Boya Art & Framing Gallery (bó yǎ huà láng) 
Art and Photos 52 Minjiang Er Lu (8577-5924) 博雅
画廊  闽江二路 52号 

Qingdao Modern Artists Gallery (qīng dǎo 
dāng dài yì shù jiā huà láng) 3 Changle Lu 
(8380-2977) 青岛当代艺术家画廊 昌乐路3号

Yi Pin Tang (yì pǐn táng) 2-3 Changle Lu Culture 
Market (8381-5166) 逸品堂 昌乐路市场2-3号

Bookstores 书店
Fang Suo Commune (fāng suǒ) B-168, G-168, 
MIXC, 6 Jia Shandong Lu (5566-7080) 方所 山东路6
号甲青岛华润万象城B-168、G-168

Momicafe (māo de tiān kōng zhī chéng) B151, 
MixC, Jia 6 Shandong Lu (5557-5360) 猫的天空之
城 山东路6号甲万象城B151

Sobook (rú shì shū diàn) 1Floor, East Squire of 
Guoxin Stadium, 3 Yinchuan Dong Lu (8272-5567) 
如是书店 银川东路3号 国信体育场东广场M区1层

SONO SPACE (bú shì shū diàn) 1F Bldg 3, New 
100, 100 Nanjing Lu (8080-9565) 不是书店 南京路
100号新100产业园3号楼1层

E-cigarette 电子烟
VAPORTALK Vape Store (měi guó wù yǔ diàn 
zǐ yān tǐ yàn diàn) Jia, 63 Xianggang Zhong Lu, 
Taigu Square (Close to Little LPG). (185 6399-0351) 
美国雾语电子烟体验店  太古广场香港中路63号甲

Electronics 数码产品
Apple Store (pín guǒ qí jiàn diàn) MixC Mall, Jia 
6 Shandong Lu 苹果商店 山东路6号甲万象城 

Computer City (diàn zǐ xìn xī chéng) 226 
Liaoning Lu (8382-2536) 电子信息城 辽宁路226号

Yongsheng Camera Store (yǒng shèng shè 
yǐng qì cái) 9 Tianjin Lu (8285-8859) 永盛摄影器
材 天津路9号

Fashion 时尚
Qingdao MIXc (qīng dǎo wàn xiàng chéng) 10 
Shandong Lu, Shinan District 青岛万象城 市南区
山东路6号甲 

Hisense Plaza (hǎi xìn guǎng chǎng) 50 
Donghai Xi Lu (6678-8888) 海信广场 东海西路
50号

Jimo Lu Market (jí mò lù xiǎo shāng pǐn pī 
fā shì chǎng) Jimo Lu 即墨路小商品批发市场 
即墨路

Leader Plaza (lì dá gòu wù zhōng xīn) 18, 
Qinling Lu (6671-8018) 丽达购物中心 秦岭路18号

Lion Mall (jīn shī guǎng chǎng) Yi, 195 Xianggang 
Dong Lu (5572-5799) 金狮广场 香港东路195号乙

LOAFFER Shoe Room 802, Guolong Tangchao, 16 
Gaoxiong Lu (155 8866-8877) LOFFER乐福鞋 高
雄路16号国隆唐巢1单元802

MYKAL (mài kǎi lè) 69 Xianggang Zhong Lu 
(6670-0666) 麦凯乐 香港中路69号

Food & Beverage 食品
AEON (jiā shì kè) 72 Xianggang Zhong Lu (8571-
9600) 永旺 香港中路72号 

Carrefour  (jiā lè fú) 128 Shandong Lu (8508-
9156) 家乐福新兴店 山东路128号 21 Xianggang 
Zhong Lu (8584 -5026) 家乐福名达店 香港中路
21号

Hanbur German Bakery (hàn bǎi mài xiāng).  
Supermaket, B1, Hisense Plaza, 50 Donghai Xi Lu 
(8572-6865) 汉柏麦香 东海西路50号 海信广场
负1层超市

Metro (mài dé lóng) 116 Chongqing Nan Lu 
(8566-8888, EN 8089-9880)  麦德龙 重庆南路
116号

Mission Coffee Roasting (mài sēn kā fēi) The 
professional coffee roaster and coffee equipment 
supplier. Gourmet coffee, roasted fresh in Qingdao. 
Ten years of coffee roasting experience, professional 
coffee technology training and after-sales service 
have made us a unique brand in Qingdao. 专业咖
啡豆烘焙厂及咖啡设备销售商。10年的咖啡豆烘
焙经验，专业的咖啡技术培训、售后维护团队，
造就了岛城著名的咖啡品牌。Exclusive store: 49 
Donghai Xi Lu (8572-8539) 迈森咖啡 专卖店 东海
西路49号 Taste: 5#102, Fanhai Mingren, Minjiang 
Er Lu (8090-2281) 体验店 闽江二路泛海名人广
场5#102

RT Mart (dà rùn fā) 162 Ningxia Lu (8578-0529) 
大润发 宁夏路162号 

SAW Strong Ale Works (qiáng mài pí jiǔ) 16, 
33 Huangxian Lu (8286-0252) 强麦啤酒 黄县路
33号16户

ORCAFFE Ltd (ōu kǎ kā fēi yǒu xiàn gōng sī) 
Set up in 2004, ORCAFFE has been devoting 
itself to promoting fine coffee and coffee related 
products. Tailored to meet the different needs 
from the clients for every occasions, services 
provided by ORCAFFE include planning, training, 
aftermarket together with world famous coffee 
products and equipments. 欧卡咖啡成立于 2004
年，创始至今一直致力于推广精品咖啡及相关产
品。针对不同用户在不同场所的使用，欧卡提供
专业严谨地规划、培训、售后服务，同时供应世
界知名品牌咖啡设备及原材料。100 meters east 
from the intersection of Meiling Dong Lu and 
Songling Lu. (400-600-5751) 欧卡咖啡 梅岭东路
与松岭路 交叉口向东100米

Silver Garden Grocery Shop (yín dū huā yuán 
gòu wù shāng chǎng) 1A Cuibaige, Bldg. 12, 
Yindu Garden, 1 Zhanghua Lu (8589-7732) 银都花
园购物商场 彰化路1号 银都花园12号翠柏阁1A

Home Goods 家居
B&Q (bǎi ān jū) 38 Shandong Lu (8580-6611) 百安
居 山东路38号 188 Liaoyang Xi Lu (8566-1000) 辽
阳西路188号 138 jia Haier Lu (8891-6611) 百安居 
海尔路138号甲

Musical Instruments 乐器
Guitar & Piano for YOU (139 6396-1061) 
Professional advice on the purchase of guitar and 
piano according to your budget and your needs.  量
身推荐适合您的吉他&钢琴。乐器无价，合适最重
要。吉他&钢琴专卖 

SIZ Instruments Shop & Rehearsal Room 
(xī zhǐ ·qín háng ·pái liàn shì)  125 Bldg 
H, Zhonglian Plaza, 122 Nanjing Lu. (8267-
9898(CH)130 2168-0156(EN))  SIZ汐凪·琴行·排练
室 南京路122号中联广场H栋125号

Pets 宠物 
Angora (ān gē lǔ chǒng wù diāo zhuān mài 
diàn) 32 Nanjing Lu (150-6616-7688) 安哥鲁宠物

貂专卖店 南京路32号 

Petdog Health and Well-Being (pài duō gé 
chǒng wù shēng huó huì guǎn) Rm.19 Hua Hao 
Yue Yuan,138 Shandong Lu (186 6198-8205/130 
7087-7963) 派多格宠物生活会馆 山东路138号花
好月圆19号网点 

Qingdao Free Cat Adoption (137 9198-7701) 
635941563@qq.com, www.qdcats.com 

Sporting Goods 运动 
Decathlon (dí kǎ nóng) 188 Liaoyang Xi Lu 
(Below Fuliao Overpass) (8561-7788) 迪卡侬 辽阳
西路188号 (福辽立交桥下) 

Tailors 制衣
Honghong Tailor (hóng hóng zhì yī) 6 Xuzhou 
Lu (8580-2086) 红红制衣 徐州路6号

Jin Yuan Zhi Yi (jīn yuán zhì yī) 2F, 1-118 
Chuandai Da Shijie, 86 Taidong San Lu (8907-0172) 
金源制衣 台东三路86号穿戴大世界二楼1－118号 

Wine 葡萄酒
Buller Wines (ào dà lì yà bù lè jiǔ zhuāng) 
Rm.603, 63 Xianggang Xi Lu (189 5329-2706) 澳大
利亚布乐酒庄 香港西路63号603室 

Dong Zhou Fu Long World Wines (dōng zhōu 
fù lóng jiǔ yè) 2 Yuexiu Lu (6656-7999, 6656-
8888) 东洲富隆酒业 越秀路2号

France Bacchus Bldg 9, 3 Xuzhou Lu (8589-
8830) sales@francebacchus.com 徐州路3号9号楼

Pentagon Enterprise Co., Ltd (pài dá gé jìn 
chū kǒu yǒu xiàn gōng sī) Room 401, Bldg. 2, 
Jianshan Dijing Mansion, 10 Shandong Lu (8079-
5257) www.pentagon-ent.com 青岛派格达进出口
有限公司 山东路6号甲 江山帝景2号楼401

Qingdao Wine Culture Street (qīng dǎo hóng 
jiǔ jiē) Yan’an Yi Lu 青岛红酒街 延安一路 

Wine529  Provider of fine Austrian and German 
wines from small, mostly family-run wineries. No 
store address: go to www.wine529.com (or call 158 
6308-4160) 德国及奥地利原装葡萄酒

WinItaly  Room 2557, Zhongshang Mansion, 
100 Xianggang Zhong Lu (8592-6326) 香港中路
100 号中商大厦2557 

BEAUTY 美容美体

Spas 美容养生  
Ming Yu International Beauty Studio (míng 
yú guó jì měi yán gōng zuò shì) 10 Shandong Lu  
(186 6165-1377) 铭妤国际美颜工作室 山东路10号

Tian Bei’s Beauty & Health Care Salon (tián 
bèi měi róng bǎo jiàn huì suǒ) 203 Minjiang Lu 
(8077-7792) 田蓓美容保健会所 闽江路203号

Hairdressers 美发
DONG Hairdressing (DONG měi fā shā lóng) 
6F, 12 Xinhui Lu (5897-5222) DONG美发沙龙 新会
路12号 中航翔通游艇会6层 

FRANCK PROVOST (ruì shì ruì mù shí pǐn) L320, 
MixC, 10 Shangdong Lu (5576-8528) 梵珀巴黎法式
发艺 山东路6号甲万象城L320 

JIMEI Studio (jí měi shè) Room 320, 3F, Marina 
City, 86 Aomen Lu (137 9181-7797) 集美社形象设
计 澳门路86号百丽广场3楼-320

Leekaja Hair Biz (lǐ jiā zǐ xíng xiàng shè jì 
zhōng xīn) 57 Zhangzhou Lu 李嘉子形象设计中
心 漳州路57号

Steve is ‘The Hair Doctor’ 136 8145-3740 www.
hairdoctor-steve.com.  

The Barbershop 8 Minjiang San Lu. (137-8066 
6188) 闽江三路8号 China公社院内

TouchHair (yí zūn měi fà) 3F Le Meridien 
Qingdao Hotel, 112 Yanji Lu (5557-0403 Suki 186 
6028-9276) 延吉路112号 青岛富力艾美酒店3层

Massage 按摩
LiShui Tang (lì shuǐ táng) 1 Xinzhu Lu (159 
0899-2971) navigatingbee@hotmail.com 丽水堂 
新竹路1号 

Shu Yuan Massage Parlour (shū yuàn àn mō) 
50m south of the intersection of Jiangxi Lu and 

Minjiang Yi Lu (6601-7323) 江西路和闽江二路路
口南50米

TATTOO 文身
CQ Tattoo (cí quǎn cì qīng) 22 Minjiang Er Lu (185 
6272-2003 ) 雌犬刺青 闽江二路22号

EDUCATION 教育

International Schools
国际学校
Guokai International School (guó kāi zhōng 
xué guó jì bù) Guokai International School of 
Qingdao is committed to cultivating top talents 
with international vision. We pay attention to both 
English learning and understanding of Chinese 
traditional culture learning. GISQ was founded 
in January 2013, with the goal of Chinese and 
Western teachers use both English and Chinese 
curriculum to teach in an integrated environment. 
1 Tianhe Lu, Chengyang District (8471-6288, 
137 9323-3392, 187 6425-8880) www.ivygk.com  
Wechat 官方微信：guokaiguojibu 国开中学国际
部 城阳区天河路1号 www.ivygk.com 

International Department of Qingdao 
Galaxy School (qīng dǎo yín hé xué xiào guó jì 
bù) 47 Tongchuan Lu, Licang District (8880-8315) 
青岛银河学校国际部 李沧区铜川路47号

International School of Qingdao (mti) (qīng 
dǎo MTI guó jì xué xiào) Starting at pre-school 
and rising to grade 12 (2-18 years of age), ISQ 
follows a US based curriculum, is WASC and NCCT 
accredited and offers an extensive range AP 
courses. The school also offers honours courses 
in all core subjects. In addition, away from the 
classroom, ISQ has an extensive MUN program, 
Student Council and Leadership Development. 
Throughout, its educational focus is on university 
preparation. No. 26 Tianshui Lu (8881-5668) www. 
isqchina.com 青岛MTI国际学校 天水路26号

Korean International School of Qingdao 
(qīng dǎo hán guó guó jì xué xiào) 16 Haiqing 
Lu, Laoshan District (8801-5765) 青岛韩国国际学
校 崂山区海青路16号

Qingdao Amerasia International School (qīng 
dǎo měi yà guó jì xué xiào) Catering to the needs 
of international learners from Toddler through 
Grade 12, QAIS is the first IB World School in 
Shandong Province and is the first school in Asia to 
be accredited by the American Montessori Society. 
Their commitment to holistic, inquiry-based 
education is unique in preparing students for the 
challenges of our century, creating international-
minded citizens who work for peace. The IB 
Diploma Program, offered at QAIS, is the highest 
international standard for pre-university education, 
and opens doors to universities and careers around 
the world. Shazikou Dongjiang (Baishan Campus) 
(8388-9900) info@QingdaoAmerasia. org, www.
QingdaoAmerasia.org 青岛美亚国际学校 沙子口东
姜(白珊学校内)

Qingdao Chungwoon Korean School (qīng 
dǎo qīng yún hán guó xué xiào) 1 Tianhe Lu, 
Chengyang District (6696-8686) 青岛青云韩国学
校  城阳区天河路1号

Qingdao No.1 International School of 
Shandong Province  (shān dōng shěng qīng 
dǎo dì yī guó jì xué xiào)  Accepting students 
from Early Childhood to Grade 12 (2-17 years 
of age), QISS utilizes an American curriculum 
(Common Core), and is WASC (Western Association 
of Schools and Colleges) accredited. In addition, 
Advanced Placement courses are available on-site 
in 11 subjects. We currently offer AP Calculus 
(AB), AP Calculus (BC), AP Chemistry, AP Biology, 
AP Chinese Language and Culture, AP English 
Language and Composition, AP English Literature 
& Composition, AP Micro Economics, AP Macro 
Economics, AP Comparative Government, and AP 
Art History. The school is licensed by the Qingdao 
Bureau of Education. www.qiss.org.cn. 232 
Songling Lu (6889-8888) 山东省青岛第一国际学
校 松岭路232号
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huán qiú hàn yǔ) Mandarin Chinese training, 
IPA/PAT Chinese Language Teacher Training 
Programs XMandarin Chinese Language Centre 
provides a wide variety of courses (small group/
private) and best customer service (student visa, 
introducing jobs, relocation) for international 
students who are going to learn Mandarin Chinese 
during their Qingdao residence. 汉语言培训，IPA/
PAT国际注册汉语教师培训。www.0532study.
com, cn.xhqschool.com. F20, Bldg A, Central 
International (Zhonghuan) Plaza, 19 Zhangzhou 
Er Lu (Bank of China’s upstairs) (8807-8385, 152 
7525-8316) 新环球汉语 漳州二路19号中环国际
广场A座20层 

French Language 法语
Alliance Francaise (qīng dǎo fǎ yǔ lián méng) 
3F, Zone H, 23 Xianggang Dong Lu (Ocean Uni) 
(8590-6232) www.afshandong.com 青岛法语联盟 
香港东路23号中国海洋大学H区3层

German Language 德语
Goethe-Sprachlernzentrum an der Qingdao 
Universität (qīng dǎo dà xué gē dé yǔ yán 
zhōng xīn) 5F, Bldg D (west), Qingdao University, 
9 Xianggang Dong Lu (8595-0060) 青岛大学歌德
语言中心 香港西路青岛大学香港东路9号青岛大学
科技园D栋西楼5楼

Korean Language 韩语

Tianyan Korean Language Centre (tiān yán 
hán guó yǔ péi xùn) www.tianyanedu.com 20th 
Floor, Bldg A, Central International (Zhonghuan) 
Plaza, 19 Zhangzhou Er Lu (Bank of China’s 
upstairs) (8589-9336) 天言韩国语培训 漳州二路19
号 中环国际广场A座第20层

Music Schools 音乐学校
Baby Mozat Music School (xiǎo xiǎo mò zhā 
tè yīn lè guǎn) 13F, Buliding 1, Antai Square, 76 
Lianyungang Lu (8501-7918) 小小莫扎特音乐馆 连
云港路76号 安泰广场1号楼13层 

Classic Guitar Training (gǔ diǎn jí tā péi xùn) 
8 Zhangping Lu (139 6396-1061) 古典吉他培训 漳
平路8号

Qing Dao GuYun Music Centre 162 Jiangxi Lu 
(8590-0377) 青岛鼓韵文化艺术培训学校 江西路
162号 84-9 Yan’an Lu (8272-2817) 青岛鼓韵文化艺
术培训学校 延安路84-9号

For Kids 幼教 
Learnroom Children’s House (lè róng ér tóng 
zhī jiā) 3F, Jiezheng Caifu Centre, 195 Xianggang 
Dong Lu, Laoshan District. (5573-2828) 乐融儿童
之家 崂山区香港东路195号杰正财富中心3层  2F, 
Heda Centre, 88 Ha’erbin Lu, Shibei District. (8561-
8188) 市北区哈尔滨路88号和达中心城甲岛2层  

Qingdao International Community Centre 
(qīng dǎo guó jì jiāo liú zhōng xīn ) South 

Tel: 0532 8699 5551
www.ycis-qd.com

Yew Chung International School of Qingdao 
(qīng dǎo yào zhōng guó jì xué xiào) YCIS 
accepts students from ECE to Year 13 (2-18 years 
old). It follows an international curriculum based 
on the schemes of work and framework of the 
National Curriculum for England. YCIS aims to 
provide students with a unique opportunity to 
embrace bilingual learning, leading to proficiency 
in the world’s main languages and entry into some 
of the world’s top universities. www.ycis-qd.com 
Huangdao campus, 72 Taihangshan Lu (8699-5551) 
青岛耀中国际学校 黄岛区太行山路72号

English Language 英语 

New Channel·International Education for 
Young Learners (xīn háng dào ·qīng shǎo nián 
guó jì jiāo yù xué ) 19th Floor, Flagship Building, 
Sunshine Department Store (8667-8833) 新航道·
青少年国际教育学院 阳光百货旗舰大厦19层

Wall Street English (huá ěr jiē yīng yǔ) 2F, 
Golden Plaza, 20 Xianggang Zhong Lu (8502-
5469) 华尔街英语 香港中路20号 黄金广场2层  
Rm. 19, 1F, Zhonghuan Plaza, 79 Zhangzhou Lu 
(6677-5858) 华尔街英语 漳州路79号 中环国际
广场1层19号

Chinese Language 汉语

Chinese Language Centre - XMandarin (xīn 

WEEKLY RESTAURANT & BAR

PROMOTIONS
每 周 餐 厅 以 及 酒 吧 促 销 活 动

Every Monday 每周一

Korona Grill House Ribs Night
Pork ribs dinner only ¥89/person (only at 
Zhangzhou Lu branch)
青岛可罗嘉西餐厅 猪排之夜
猪排只需89元/位（仅限漳州路店）

Lucca Restaurant Steak Day
Steak meal only ¥68/person.
卢卡西餐厅 牛排日
牛排套餐只需68元

Every Wednesday 每周三
VENU Ladies Night
Free flow of cocktails from 8pm to 2pm
维纽女士之夜
当晚8点至凌晨2点，女士鸡尾酒免费
无限畅饮

Angelinas Angels Night
All ladies can enjoy free cocktails from 
8pm till 1am. 
安吉丽娜 天使之夜
8点到凌晨1点，女士可畅饮精选鸡
尾酒。

Best 1998 Ladies Night
Free select cocktails available all night 
for ladies. Gentleman can enjoy the 
same promotion for ¥110. 
贝斯特1998音乐餐厅女士之夜
女士当晚特选鸡尾酒畅饮，男士则仅
需110元畅饮。

Milano Tango & Drinks Special
Free tango lessons. Buy-one-get-one-
free glasses of wine or Efes beer.
米兰诺 探戈&畅饮之夜
免费教授探戈；葡萄酒及艾菲斯啤酒
买一赠一。

Q Bar Ladies Night
Ladies enjoy 5 varieties of free cocktails 
available until midnight. 
炫吧 女士之夜
女士可畅饮5款免费鸡尾酒直到午夜。

Loong Bar Ladies Night
Free select drinks for ladies from 10:30pm to 
3am. Gin, Vodka, Rum and selected beers are 
buy-one-get-one-free.
Loong Bar 女士之夜
晚10点半至凌晨3点，女士可免费畅饮特
选鸡尾酒。金酒、伏特加、朗姆及特选啤
酒买一赠一。

Every Thursday 每周四
138 Art Mexican Night
Every Thursday from 5:30 to 9:30pm enjoy an 
all-you-can-eat Mexican Buffet for only ¥59. 
138艺术餐厅 墨西哥自助晚餐
下午5点半至晚9点半，墨西哥自助餐仅需
59元/位。

Little LPG’s Quiz Night
Bring a team or join one at the bar. Free with 
prizes. For dinner, ¥50 Chicken Parma with a 
free Carlsberg draught beer.
小LPG 知识竞答之夜
自己组队前来应战或者现场加入其它小
组，赢取免费奖品。晚餐特惠：帕玛鸡肉
+一杯嘉士伯扎啤，仅需50元。

Every Friday 每周五
VENU TGIF Night
150rmb for five cocktails or build your own 
mojito. Eight options to choose from. 
维纽TGIF之夜
150元便可享受五杯鸡尾酒或自己制作莫
吉托。共有8种选择。

Sunset Café BBQ Hamburger Special
日落咖啡 烧烤汉堡特惠

Angelinas Demons Night
Gentlemen who dress to impress will be 
eligible for one free drink and one free 
surprise gift.
安吉丽娜 男士之夜 
当晚所有到场的男士，只要穿着得体时
尚，即可以享用免费酒水一杯及惊喜礼
物一个。 

Best 1998 Office Night
Give the bartender your business card and 
select drinks are buy-one-get-one-free.
贝斯特1998音乐餐厅商务之夜
向酒保出示你的名片，便可享受酒水买
一赠一。

Every Saturday 每周六
Istanbul Turkish Belly Dancing Night
Every Saturday 8-9pm belly dancers perform 
at Istanbul restaurant.
伊斯坦布尔肚皮舞之夜
每周六晚8-9点，伊斯坦布尔会有肚皮舞
表演。

Best 1998 Student and Teacher’s Night
Present your student or teacher ID at the bar 
and get unlimited select drinks all night for 
only ¥60. 
贝斯特1998音乐餐厅师生之夜
向酒保出示你的教师资格证或者学生证，
便可60元畅饮特选酒水。

Every Sunday 每周日
Little LPG Bloody Mary 
¥20 Bloody Marys all day. 

小LPG 血腥玛丽日
血腥玛丽当天仅售20元/杯

Daily 每日促销活动

Q bar
Beer package RMB 300net 12 bottles 
(Shangri-la qingdao beer, Heineken, 
Budweiser, qingdao premium beer) and 
one piece of Q bar snack

Lucca
Every afternoon, Americano Coffee 
RMB10

Freeman
All night long: Jager shots ¥10 and 
Moscow Mules 3 for 2. 
自由人酒吧
野格短饮仅需10元，莫斯科骡子买
2得3。

Every Tuesday / Wednesday / 
Tursday / Friday
每周二、周三、周四、周五
11:30-14:00

ISTANBUL 
Turkish Special Lunch 20% off.

Every Tuesday Wednesday 
and Thursday

每周二、周三、周四

T’9 Beer Supermarket 
All REDSTAR readers can enjoy 8 bottles 
of Hoegaarden for just ¥100.

T’9 啤酒超市
所有红星读者均可100元享用8瓶福
佳白啤酒。
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Sports 运动
Red Lions Youth Academy (qīng dǎo hóng shī 
qīng xùn xué xiào) info@qingdaoredlions.com, 
www.qingdaoredlions.com  (8093-1366) 青岛红
狮青训学校

MEDICAL 医疗

Hospitals 医院
Bellaire Medical Centre (bèi lì ěr yī liáo zhōng 
xīn) Bldg. 49, Silver Garden, 1 Zhanghua Lu (8592-
7119) 贝利尔医疗中心 彰化路1号 银都花园49号楼

Cham Shan Int’l Medical Centre (zhàn shān 
guó jì yī liáo zhōng xīn) Always care for your 
health. 24h x 7days’ calling. Direct billing for 
oversea insurance.English Speaking Staff. Free 
pick up service. Family Doctor Pediatric. OB/GYN. 
Physical check-up. 一如既往地关注您的健康，为
您提供全年无休的电话咨询服务。在这里可以直
接使用海外保险。员工均可讲英文。提供免费接院
服务。医院配备家庭儿科医生及妇产科医生。另外
医院还提供体检。 Bldg.C, 25 Donghai 1 Lu (inside 
Cham Shan Sanatorium) (131 6501-3251 EN/JP, 136 
2639-9601) 湛山国际医疗中心 东海一路25号C楼

International Clinic of Qingdao Municipal 
Hospital (East) (shì lì yī yuàn dōng yuàn 
qū guó jì mén zhěn) Not open on Sundays, 5 
Donghai Zhong Lu (8593-7690 ext.2266) 市立医院
东院区国际门诊 东海西路5号 

New Century Women’s and Children’s Hospital 
(qīng dǎo xīn shì jì fù ér yī yuàn) 27 Wuding Lu. 
(5852-6688) 青岛新世纪妇儿医院 武定路27号

Qingdao Women & Infants Hospital Int’l 
Medical Center (qīng dǎo fù yīng yī yuàn guó 
jì yī liáo zhōng xīn) 19 Zhongshan Lu (153 7679-
6880) 青岛妇婴医院国际医疗中心 中山路19号

Qingdao United Family Hospital (qīng dǎo 
hé mù jiā yī yuàn) Shilaoren Community, 319 
Hongkong East Road, Laoshan District (4008-
919191, www. ufh.com.cn) Our hospital delivers 
comprehensive international-standard healthcare 
including Family Medicine, Internal Medicine, 
Surgery, Obstetrics and Gynecology, Pediatrics, 
Eye Clinic, and ENT services, as well as other 
specialties. Qingdao United Family Hospital is 
staffed by an international team of physicians 
who serve the city’s multinational patients with 
experience, compassion, and dedication. Our 
mission is to provide high-quality medical and 
healthcare services to the expatriate and Chinese 
populations throughout Qingdao and Shandong 
province. 设置全科、内科、外科、妇产科、儿科、
眼科、耳鼻喉科、口腔科等门诊及住院服务。经验
丰富的国际医护团队将为居住和工作在青岛的多元
文化患者提供悉心优质的医疗及保健服务。青岛和
睦家医院  崂山区香港东路319号石老人社区

Qi Lu Hospital (qí lǔ yī yuàn ) 758 Hefei Lu 
(96599) 齐鲁医院 合肥路758号

Waiter Medic (wéi tè ěr yī liáo) Rm.109, bldg.3, 
63 Xianggang Zhong Lu (8577-1199) 维特尔医疗 
香港中路63号3号楼109室

Dental Clinics 齿科
David Dental Clinic (dài wèi chĭ kē) Kaixuan 
Jiayuan, 1-20 Xianxialing Lu (Behind Beer City) 
(8896-0913) 戴卫齿科 仙霞岭路1-20号 凯旋家园 
F3-1A Binhai Garden (May 4th Square) (8572-1822) 
滨海花园F3-1A(五四广场内)

Fu-Jen Dental Group (qīng hé kǒu qiāng mén 
zhěn bù)  15 Jintai, 109 Shandong Lu (next to 
Ping-an Bank) (8091-3950) 青合口腔门诊部 山东
路109号璟台15号

Gentle Dental (zhēn yǔ chǐ kē) Specialising 
in joint pain/clicking, bite and bite related 
problems orthodontics and dental restorations. 
Dr. Olive Liao DDS. MS trained in Roth Williams 
(3 year course) Orthodontic Education Centre; 
Bioesthetics (2 year course) Education Centre; 
Korean Orthodontic Research Institute; Kygpook 
University, Korea. She has over ten years clinical 
experience. Fluent English, Basic Korean and 
Japanese. 提供头面部疼痛相关的正畸和牙齿修复
治疗。廖医生曾在多家口腔正畸培训中心和研究
机构学习培训，拥有十余年诊疗经验，英语流利，
韩语日语基本会话。3-10 Maidao Lu (8588-1055, 
185 5323-8395) www.qddentist.com, WeChat: 
GentleDental 真予齿科 麦岛路3-10号

entrance at 16 Donghai Xi Lu, Floor 5 (8388-7176) 青
岛国际交流中心 东海西路16号南门5楼

Kindergartens 幼儿园
Champa Flower International Kindergarten  
(qīng dǎo jīn sè huā guó jì yòu ér yuán) 102 Room, 
B1 Fenghe Square, 12 Xianggang Zhong Lu  (8501-
0777 185 6060-5201) 金色花国际幼儿园 香港中路
12号丰合广场B1层

CHERIE HEARTS No.1 International 
Kindergarten of Qingdao (xīn jiā pō tóng 
xīn guó jì qīng dǎo dì yī yòu ér yuán tóng xīn 
guó jì) 232 Songling Lu, Laoshan District (Inside 
Qingdao Chengtou International Education Park) 
(6889-8555 / 8889) www.cheriehearts-china.com 
新加坡童心国际青岛第一幼儿园童心国际 青岛市
崂山区 松岭路232号 青岛城投教育园

International School of Qingdao Early 
Childhood Center (qīng dǎo MTI guó jì xué 
xiào yòu jiāo zhōng xīn) No. 26 Tianshui Lu (8881-
5668) 青岛MTI国际学校幼教中心 天水路26号

Montessori Academy - Laoshan Campus (méng 
shì xué táng yòu ér yuán) 2 Laoshan Lu (176 6967-
7926 admission-qd1@mais-china.com) 蒙世学堂幼
儿园（青岛崂山园）崂山路2号

Montessori Children’s House at QAIS (qīng 
dǎo měi yà guó jì xué xiào méng tè suǒ lì 
ér tong zhī jiā) Shazikou Dongjiang (Baishan 
Campus) (8388-9900) Info@QingdaoAmerasia.org, 
www.QingdaoAmerasia.org 青岛美亚国际学校 蒙
特梭利儿童之家 沙子口东姜(白珊学校内) 

PKU College Qingdao Tianxi International 
Perschool (běi dà gōng xué qīng dǎo tiān xǐ 
guó jì yòu ér yuán) 1 Donghai Dong Lu ( 6806-
2777) 北大公学青岛天玺国际幼儿园 东海东路1号

International Academy 
School 国际公学
Confucius International School Qingdao (niú 
jīn gōng xué) 232 Songling Lu (6889-8000) 青岛
孔裔(牛津)国际公学 松岭路232号

Malvern College Qingdao (qīng dǎo mò ěr wén 
zhōng xué ) 77 Tieqi Shan Lu, Chengyang District  
(5865-9999) www.malverncollege.cn 青岛墨尔文
中学 城阳区惜福镇铁骑山路77号

Pegasus California School, Qingdao (bó gé sī jiā 
zhōu xué xiào qīng dǎo) Qingdao National Science 
Park, High-tech Industrial Development Zone (6801-
3933) 博格思加州学校（青岛）山东青岛市高新区
国家大学科技园

Qingdao Chaoyin International School  Middle/
High School (qīng dǎo chāo yín guó jì xué xiào)  
Middle and High School, 16 Jinshan Lu (8579-6196)  
Primary School, 2 Zhenjiang Zhi Lu 青岛超银国际学
校 初高中部 金沙路16号  小学部 镇江支路2号

Southlands Schools China (měi guó suǒ sī lán 
zhōng xué)  7 Longchuan Lu (6889-8998) 青岛索斯
兰学校 龙川路7号 

Private Schools 私立学校
Baishan School (bái shān xué xiào) 
Dong Jiang, Sha Zi Kou, Laoshan District (8881-
5851) www.baishanschool.cn 白珊学校 崂山区
沙子口东姜

Qingdao Laoshan New Century School (qīng 
dǎo láo shān xīn shì jì xué xiào) 232 Songling 
Lu (6889-8898) 青岛崂山新世纪学校 松岭路232
号 4 Xiaoyao San Lu (8592-0954) 逍遥三路4号

Yinhai School (yín hǎi xué xiào) 16 Donghai 
Dong Lu (8668-5819) 银海学校 东海东路16号
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Paul Dental Clinic (bǎo luó chǐ kē)  Suite 301, 
Building B, Zhong Hui Shang Zhu Lou, #1 Xian Xia 
Ling Lu (8395－0595) 保罗齿科 仙霞岭路1号甲 中
惠商住楼 B座 301室

Surgery Clinics 医学美容
Tian Bei Aesthetic & Plastic Surgery (tián bèi 
měi róng yī xué zhōng xīn) 203 Minjiang Lu 
(8077-7792) 田蓓美容医学中心 闽江路203号

SERVICES 服务

Business 商务
Lichang Accounting & Taxation Agent (lì 
chǎng cái wù dài lǐ jī gòu) Room 319, 79 Xuzhou Lu 
(Frank: 139 6962-6821) www.qingdaoaccounting.
com 立场财务代理机构 徐州路79号319室

China-Australia Chamber of Commerce-
Bohai Qingdao office (zhōng guó ào dà lì yà 
shāng huì bó hǎi fèn huì qīng dǎo bàn gōng 
shì) Rm502,Bldg2, 69 Haimen Lu (8163-9302) 中国
澳大利亚商会渤海分会青岛办公室 海门路69号瑞
纳康都B-502室

InternChina (guó jì shāng wù jiāo liú zhōng 
xīn) 16A, Bldg 3, Jindu Garden, 37 Donghai Xi Lu 
(8667-5167, 8667-5168) 国际商务交流中心 东海西
路37号金都花园C座16楼A室

Qingdao CCPIT (qīng dǎo shì mào yì cù jìn wěi 
yuán huì) Rm.403, 121 Yan An San Lu (8389-7995) 
青岛市贸易促进委员会 延安三路121号403室

ReSource Pro (yōu chuàng (qīng dǎo) shù jù 
jì shù yǒu xiàn gōng sī) 1F, Bldg.12B, Qingdao 
Software Park, 288 Nanjing Lu (8666-7551) 优创(
青岛)数据技术有限公司 宁夏路288号 青岛软件园
12号楼B座1层

Car Rental 租车
AVIS (ān fēi shì zū chē) Open time: 8:30 am – 5:00 
pm, Arrival Gate 4, T2 Building, Liuting Airport 
(8378-9320) www.avis.cn 安飞士租车 流亭机场T2
航站楼4号到达

Community 社交

Korean Website www.qinghanmo.com: Sign 
in to get what you need and what  you can share.
There are at least 30 hobby groups. Help Koreans 
who living in Qingdao with every aspect of their 
abroad lives.

Commercial Space Design
商业空间设计
Qingdao Vicky Design Co., LTD (qīng 
dǎo wéi qí shè jì yǒu xiàn gōng sī) T6-807, 
Shangshi Centre,195 Xianggang Dong Lu. 
(400-1618-757,weiqisheji@gaoshengai.com) 青岛维
奇设计有限公司 香港东路195号上实中心T6-807

Consultancy 咨询
Dezan Shira & Associates (xié lì guǎn lǐ zī xún) 
Room 410, F4, 172 Minjiang Lu, qingdao@dezshira.
com (8610-2237) 协力管理咨询 闽江路172号4
楼410室 

JHT Business Consulting Co., Ltd (jīn huì tōng 
shāng wù zī xún yǒu xiàn gōng sī) 4F Crowne 
Plaza Qingdao, 76 Xianggang Zhong Lu (6688-
6599; 138 5325-6997 EN) 金汇通商务咨询有限公司 
香港中路76号 青岛颐中皇冠假日酒店404室 

InternChina (guó jì shāng wù jiāo liú zhōng 
xīn) 16A, Bldg 3, Jindu Garden, 37 Donghai Xi Lu 
(8667-5167, 8667-5168) 国际商务交流中心 东海西
路37号金都花园C座16楼A室

Qingdao Overseas Investment Service Centre 
(qīng dǎo shì wài shāng tóu zī fú wù zhōng 
xīn) 19F, Huaren Int’l Mansion, 2 (Jia) Shandong Lu 
(8197-8622) 青岛市外商投资服务中心 山东路2号
甲 华人国际大厦19层

Legal 法律
Allbright (jǐn tiān chéng)  F22, Huaren Int’l 
Mansion, 2 Shandong Lu  (8866-2999, 139 0648-
4720) yourlawyer@163.com 锦天城 山东路2号华
仁国际大厦22层

Local & Int’l Moving 搬家服务
Qingdao Daesung Logistics (qīng dǎo dà 
xīng wù liú yǒu xiàn gōng sī) Room 102, Unit 1, 
bldg 39, Dulin Meijing, 78 Ruiyang Lu, Chengyang 
District (Paul Baik : 133 2500 7300 ) 青岛大星物
流有限公司 城阳区瑞阳路78号都霖美景39号楼
1单元102

Logistics 物流
Fedex Express (lián bāng kuài dì) Bldg. B, 171 
Huaian Lu (Domestic hotline: +400-889-1888) 联
邦快递 淮安路171号B座

Nax Logistics (qīng dǎo guó shēng wù liú 
yǒu xiàn gōng sī) Rm. 1316, 220 Yan An San Lu 
(8389-0366) 青岛国升物流有限公司 延安三路220
号 邮政大厦1316室

SF Express (shùn fēng sù yùn) (95338) 顺丰速运

Photography 摄影
Ayan’s Photography We’re a team of professional, 
international photographers. We’ll take photos of 
anything—anytime, anyplace, anywhere. Contact 
us: WeChat: a87016587051 (Ayan)

Real Estate 房产
J & M Realty (shèng jiā bù dòng chǎn) (8388-
9232,  8591-9859) 139 5322-7352(English) 137 
8069-5932 (Japanese) Email: info@jmqingdao.com 
杰可不动产 香港中路6号 世贸中心B座204B

Jones Lang LaSalle Qingdao Office (zhòng 
liàng lián háng) Room 2308, Block A, Farglory 
Mansion , 61 Xianggang Zhong Lu (Tel 8579-5800 
Fax 8579-5801) www.joneslanglasalle.com.cn 仲量
联行 香港中路61号 远洋大厦A座2308室

Teamwill Real Estate (zhì méng zhì yè yǒu 
xiàn gōng sī) (8080-6832, 136 8769-7428)  志盟
置业有限公司

Translation 翻译
REDSTAR Works Room 8161, International 
Academic Exchange Centre of Qingdao University, 
308 Ningxia Lu, www.redstarworks.com zoe@
redstarworks.com (136 6532-5208) 红星时代文化
传播有限公司 宁夏路308号青岛大学国际学术交
流中心8161室

Travel 旅游
China International Travel Service  5F, Bldg B, 
Wanda Plaza, 33 Lianyungang Lu (6606-7115 info@
discoveryqingdao.com) 中国国旅 连云港路33号
万达广场商务楼B座5层

Corporate Training 企业培训
Captivate Training and Consulting (kǎi 
tài ěr yīng guó péi xùn gōng sī) Website: 
www.captivatechina.com; E-mail: training@
captivatechina.com; Rm 419, Bldg 2, Art & 
Technology Center, 63 Haier Lu (6869-1548) 
WeChat account: Captivatetraining 凯泰尔（英
国）企业培训公司 海尔路63号数码科技中心2
层419室

Web Design 网站设计
REDSTAR Works Room 8161, International 
Academic Exchange Centre of Qingdao University, 
308 Ningxia Lu, www.redstarworks.com zoe@
redstarworks.com (136 6532-5208) 红星时代文化
传播有限公司 宁夏路308号青岛大学国际学术交
流中心8161室 DR
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WHERE TO STAY 
住宿

Crowne Plaza Qingdao Oriental Movie 
Metropolis (qīng dǎo dōng fāng yǐng dōu wàn dá 
huáng guàn jià rì jiǔ diàn)   Building 5, 2000 
Binhai Lu (8618-0888) 青岛东方影都万达皇冠假日
酒店 滨海大道2000号5号楼

     

DoubleTree by Hilton Qingdao Oriental 
Movie Metropolis (qīng dǎo dōng fāng yǐng dōu 
wàn dá xī ěr dùn yì lín jiǔ diàn)   Building 6, 
2000 Binhai Lu (8905-1111) 青岛东方影都万达希尔
顿逸林酒店 滨海大道2000号6号楼 

     

Four Points by Sheraton Qingdao, West Coast 
(qīng dǎo xī hǎi àn lóng hé fú péng xǐ lái dēng 
jiǔ diàn)   1288 Binhai Avenue, Huangdao 
New District (Jiaonan) (8819-7777) 青岛西海岸
隆和福朋喜来登酒店 黄岛新区(胶南) 滨海大道
1288号

     

Haidu Hotel (hǎi dōu dà jiǔ diàn) 218 
Changjiang Zhong Lu (8699-9888) 海都大酒店 长
江中路218号

Hilton Qingdao Golden Beach (qīng dǎo jīn 
shā tān xī ěr dùn jiǔ diàn )   1 Jialingjiang 
Dong Lu (8315-0000) 青岛金沙滩希尔顿酒店  嘉
陵江东路1号 

     

Howard Johnson Kangda Plaza Qingdao (qīng 
dǎo kāng dà háo shēng dà jiǔ diàn)   159 
Changjiang Xi Lu (5571-0888) 青岛康大豪生大酒
店 长江西路159号

   

Intercity Hotel Qingdao (qīng dǎo shī tài gēn 
bó gé chéng jì jiǔ diàn)   2 Honghe Lu, West 
Coast New District (8909-0888) 青岛施泰根博阁城
际酒店 西海岸新区中德生态园 红河路2号

    

Le Meridien Qingdao West Coast Resort (qīng 
dǎo xī hǎi àn lóng hé ài měi dù jià jiǔ diàn)     
2688 Binhai Lu, Huangdao New District (Jiaonan) 
(8716-9999) 青岛西海岸隆和艾美度假酒店 黄岛新
区（胶南）滨海大道 2688 号 

Mangrov Tree (qīng dǎo hóng shù lín dù jiǎ 
shì jiè ) 1366 Binhaidadao Lu (8711-6666) 青岛红
树林度假世界  黄岛区滨海大道1366号 

Renaissance Qingdao West Coast Hotel (qīng dǎo 
jiā nián huá wàn lì jiǔ diàn)   1158 Lijiangxi 
Lu (5575-3333) 青岛嘉年华万丽酒店 漓江西路
1158号

    

Sheraton Huangdao  Hotel (huáng dǎo tài 
chéng xǐ lái dēng jiǔ diàn)   1 Taihang Shan 
Lu (8090-8888) 黄岛泰成喜来登酒店 太行山路1号

    

The LALU (hán bì lóu)   277 Jiulong Shan Lu 
(8316-6666) 涵碧楼 九龙山路277号

     

Wanda Realm Qingdao Movie Metropolis 
(qīng dǎo dōng fāng yǐng dōu wàn dá jiā huá jiǔ 
diàn)   Building 4, 2000 Binhai Lu (8612-5555)
青岛东方影都万达嘉华酒店 滨海大道2000号
4号楼

     

Wanda Vista Qingdao Movie Metropolis (qīng 
dǎo dōng fāng yǐng dōu wàn dá wén huá jiǔ diàn) 

  Building 2, 2000 Binhai Lu (8905-7777) 青岛东
方影都万达文华酒店 滨海大道2000号2号楼

     

Wyndham Grand Qingdao  (qīng dǎo yín 
shā tān wēn dé mǔ zhì zūn jiǔ diàn)   178 
Yinshatan Lu (5888-6666) 青岛银沙滩温德姆至尊
酒店 银沙滩路178号

     

SIGHTS 
景点

Cangma Moutain Resort (cáng mǎ shān lǚ 
yóu dù jià qū) Ski resort, hot springs, forest park, 
kart racing and a horse ranch. Middle Section of 
Kaicheng Lu (8416-8111) 藏马山旅游度假区 开
城路中段

Dazhu Mountain Scenic Zone (dà zhū shān 
fēng jǐng qū ) 1km South of Binhai Lu (8412-3456) 
大珠山风景区 滨海街道南1公里

Golden Beach (jīn shā tān ) Lijiang Lu 金沙
滩 漓江路 

Huangdao Traditional Culture Museum 
(huáng dǎo qū mín sú zhǎn lǎn guǎn) 1001 
Zhujiang Lu (8698-9029) 民俗展览馆 珠江路
1001号 

Ling Mountain Resort (líng shān dǎo hǎi bīn 
fēng jǐng qū ) East of Jiaozhou District 灵山岛海滨
风景区 胶州市区东部

Qingdao Animal Park (qīng dǎo sēn lín yě 
shēng dòng wù yuán) Linzhu Shan, inside of 
Xiaozhu Mountain (8683-5555) 青岛森林野生动物
园 灵珠山街道小珠山风景区

Silver Beach (yín shā tān) Southwest of Phoenix 
Island Tourism Resort (8698-8530) 银沙滩 凤凰岛
旅游度假区西南侧

Specimen of Animals Exhibition Hall (shì jiè 
dòng wù biāo běn yì shù guǎn) 425 Jialingjiang 
Xi Lu (8315-0358) 世界动物标本艺术馆 嘉陵江
西路425号

Tang Island (táng dǎo wān gōng yuán) South 
of Binhai Lu 唐岛湾公园 滨海大道南段

DOMESTIC 
中式餐饮

Chuang Ge Yu Dumplings (chuán gē yú shuǐ 
jiǎo) 118 Wuyishan Lu (8688-2009) 船歌鱼水饺 武
夷山路118号

Din Tai Fung RIO Carnival (dǐng tài fēng) A127, 
RIO Carnival, 1140 Lijiang Xi Lu (5877-3979) 鼎泰
丰嘉年华店 漓江西路1140号海上嘉年华澳乐
购A127

Hongyun Seaside Kitchen (hóng yùn hǎi biān 
chú fáng) 778-2 Jinshatan Lu (8670-8888) 宏运海
边厨房 金沙滩778-2号

Mantang Hotpot (mǎn táng huǒ guō) 265-7 
Changjiang Dong Lu (186 6177-6905) 满堂火锅 长
江东路265-7号

INTERNATIONAL 
国际餐饮 

Asian 亚洲餐饮
Don Chicken (hán guó kǎo jī zhá jī quán qiú pí jiǔ) 
279 Wuyishan Lu (8699-0021) 韩国烤鸡炸鸡全球啤
酒 武夷山路279号(公交站牌后面) 

Gepeng Fushi Japanese (gē pēng fù shì) 279 
Wuyi Shan Lu (8699-9916) 割烹富士  武夷山路
279号 

India-Thai Food (zǐ xiàng gé yìn tài cān tīng) 
232 Wuyishan Lu (183 6395-9118) 子象阁印泰餐厅  
武夷山路232号

Mingxiangge Korean Restaurant (míng 
xiāng gé hán guó liào lǐ) 216 Jialingjiang Xi Lu 
(6897-1234)名香阁韩国料理 嘉陵江西路216号长
江利群超市北

Rayong Thai Restaurant (luó yǒng fǔ tài guó cān 
tīng) 155 Lushan Lu (176 6090-9966) 逻甬府泰国餐
厅 庐山路155号

Qianyu Teppanyaki (qiān yú tiě bǎn shāo) F2 
Waili International Plaza (8685-0033) 仟渔铁板烧 
区武夷山路与滨海大道交汇处万利国际上流汇2层 

Qingshuiwu Japanese (qīng shuǐ wū rì běn 
liào lǐ) 370 Wuyi Shan Lu (8697-3783) 清水屋日本
料理  武夷山路370号 

Super Beef Korean BBQ (yī pǐn niú hán shì kǎo 
ròu ) 169 Liugongdao Lu (8694-4899) 一品牛韩式
烤肉 刘公岛路169号  

Cafés 咖啡甜品茶馆
HUUI Coffee (huì kā fēi) 2F, Shangliuhui, 1 
Wuyishan Lu (8191-1111) 汇咖啡 武夷山路1号上
流汇2层

Infeel coffee (yīng lì kā fēi ) 236-17 Wuyishan Lu 
(151-9278-0521) 英力咖啡 武夷山路236-17号

Kenya Cafe (Kenya kā fēi) 96 Alishan Lu ( 8699-
9217) Kenya咖啡 阿里山路96号 

Kiev & Bakery (jī fǔ miàn bāo fáng) 20 Lushan 
Lu (151 5444-2365) 基辅面包房  庐山路20号 

Starbucks Coffee (xīng bā kè kā fēi)  1F, 
Huangdao Jusco, 419 Changjiang Zhong Lu (8699-
6530) 星巴克咖啡  长江中路419号 佳世客1层 1F, 
Jiajiayuan, 308 Changjiang Zhong Lu (8699-5733) 
(6776-9520) 星巴克 长江中路308号家佳源1层

Viva La Vida Coffee (wéi dì kā fēi ) South Gate 
3, Tangdao Bay Garden (8173-6699)  唯地咖啡  黄
岛区唐岛湾公园南岸3号门内 

Western 西式餐饮 
Burger King (hàn bǎo wáng) U1-1, Aolegou, 
Lijiang West Lu (8693-4406) 汉堡王 漓江西路嘉年
华澳乐购U区U1-1 

Caffe Ponte (qiáo kā fēi) Room 1301, Bldg B, 
International Trade Centre, 230 Changjiang Zhong 
Lu (6897-9885) 桥咖啡 长江中路230号国际贸易中
心b座1301 157 Changjiang Xi Lu (150 0465-1401) 
桥咖啡 长江西路157号

KFC (kěn dé jī) 308 ZhangjiangZhong Lu 
Jiajiayuan1st floor (00882-3823) 肯德基 长江中路
308号家佳源1层

Igloo (kù lè xī cān ba) Lijiangdadao inside Ocean 
Carnival (8383-9898) 酷乐西餐吧 漓江大道海上
嘉年华内  

Luigi’s (qīng dǎo lù yì jī yì shì cān ba (wǔ yí shān 
lù diàn )) 219 Wuyishan Lu (8699-6535) 青岛路易基
意式餐吧(武夷山路店) 武夷山路219号 

McDonalds (mài dāng láo) 78 Xiangjiang Lu (8689-
7653) 麦当劳 香江路78号

Pizza Hut (bì shèng kè) 308 ZhangjiangZhong Lu 
JiajiayuanChaoshi 1st,2nd floor (8699-0338) 必胜客 
长江中路308号家佳源超市一、二层

Subway (sài bǎi wèi) 3F, Jiajiayuan, 308 Changjiang 
Zhong Lu (4504-9999) 赛百味 长江中路308号家
佳源3层 

The Oriental Express 126 Lushan Lu (134 6829-
9634) 庐山路126号

BARS & NIGHTLIFE 
酒吧

Catch 22 On the Bar Street, Behind Haidu Hotel 
(8699-9888)   海都酒店后酒吧街 

Camel Bar (luò tuó kā fēi jiǔ ba ) 1373 Zhujian Lu 
(8610-8798) 骆驼咖啡酒吧 珠江路1373号

Comfort Zone (jì niàn rì jiǔ ba) 192 Wuyi Shan Lu 
(138 6390-8683) 纪念日酒吧 武夷山路192号  

Knuckles (lè kǒu sī) The go-to bar of Huangdao. 
274-276 Wuyishan Lu (8610-6581 ) 乐口思 武夷山
路274-276号

Igloo (kù lè xī cān ba) Lijiangdadao inside Ocean 
Carnival (8383-9898) 酷乐西餐吧 漓江大道海上
嘉年华内

RECREATION 
休闲娱乐

Golf Club (bó jué shān gāo ěr fū jù lè bù ) 
Changbaishan Lu (8689-0676) 伯爵山高尔夫俱乐
部 长白山路

Qingdao Wanda Theme Park (qīng dǎo wàn dá 
lè yuán) 1F, Wanda Mall, 1777 Binhai Lu 青岛万达乐
园 滨海大道1777号 万达茂1层

Qingdao Kid Carnival Theme Park (qīng dǎo hǎi 
shàng jiā nián huá zhǔ tí lè yuán) 1138 Lijiang Lu 
青岛海上嘉年华主题乐园 漓江路1138号

Sound of the Phoenix Grand Theater (qīng dǎo 
fèng huáng zhī shēng dà jù yuàn) 966 Jinshatan Lu 
青岛凤凰之声大剧院 金沙滩路966号

Yinxiang Golf (yìn xiàng gāo ěr fū) Room 202, 
Bldg 4, 4 Walking street, Tangdao Bay (182 6621-
6266) 印象高尔夫 唐岛湾步行街4号楼202室

SHOPPING 
购物

AEON (yǒng wàng) 419 Changjiang Zhong Lu 
(8699-0666) 永旺  长江中路419号

City Media Plaza (chéng shì chuán méi guǎng 
chǎng) 588 Zhujiang Lu 城市传媒广场 珠江路
588号

Injoy (xīn chéng wú yuè guǎng chǎng) 28888 
Binhai Lu 新城吾悦广场 滨海大道2888号 

Jiajiayuan (jiā jiā yuán ) 308 Changjiang Zhong 
Lu ( 8699-7119) 家佳源 长江中路308号

Metro (mài dé lóng) 1517 Wutaishan Lu (8602-
8888) 麦德龙黄岛商场  五台山路1517号

Mykal (mài kǎi lè ) 228 Changjiang Zhong Lu 
(8670-2666) 麦凯乐 长江中路228号

RIO Carnival Outlets (hǎi shàng jiā nián huá ào 
lè gòu) 1140 Lijiang Xi Lu  (8960-5188) 海上嘉年华
澳乐购 漓江西路1140号

Vanly Upper Class (wàn lì guó jì shàng liú huì) 1 
Wuyishan Lu 万利国际上流汇 武夷山路1号

Wanda Mall (wàn dá mào) 1777 Binhai Lu 万达茂 
滨海大道1777号

Wanda Square (gǎng wān wàn dá guǎng chǎng) 
3 Tongjiang Lu 港湾万达广场 同江路3号

BEAUTY 
美容美体

Insoul Yoga (yìn xiǎng yú gā xī hǎi àn yì shù 
kōng jiān) 4F, Zhongnan Square, 157 Jinggang Shan 
Lu  (8699-7995) 印想瑜伽西海岸艺术空间 井冈山
路157号 中南金石广场南楼4层

Sweet Salon 4F, Bldg. C, Injoy Mall, 2888 Binhai 
Lu (5558-5015) 滨海大道2888号 新城吾悦广场
C区4层 

MEDICAL 
医疗

Chamshan Int’l Medical Centre Huangdao 
Branch (Julia Clinic) (zhàn shān guó jì yī liáo 
zhōng xīn huáng dǎo fèn bù) 7th Commercial 
Shop in south of Bay City,118 Wuyishan Lu (185 
6397-9229 EN) 湛山国际医疗中心黄岛分部(朱丽娅
诊所) 武夷山路118号海湾新城南第七号网点

West Coast of the Affiliated Hospital of Qing-
dao University Medical College (xī hǎi àn 
shān dà yī yuàn ) 916 Wutaishan Lu ( 8586-5810) 
西海岸山大医院 五台山路916号 

EDUCATION 
教育

International Schools
国际学校
Yew Chung International School of Qingdao 
(qīng dǎo yào zhōng guó jì xué xiào) YCIS 
accepts students from ECE to Year 13 (2-18 years 
old). It follows an international curriculum based 
on the schemes of work and framework of the 
National Curriculum for England. YCIS aims to 
provide students with a unique opportunity to 
embrace bilingual learning, leading to proficiency 
in the world’s main languages and entry into some 
of the world’s top universities. www.ycis-qd.com  
72 Taihangshan Lu (8699-5551) 青岛耀中国际学校 
太行山路72号
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Kindergartens
幼儿园

Yew Wah International Education 
Kindergarten (yào huá guó jì jiāo yù yòu 
ér yuán) Yew Wah is committed to educating 
students with the formation of a global view, 
the courage to explore and create, and the 
development of a sense of responsibility for 
society. 耀华国际教育将儿童培育为拥有国际视
野、勇于探索和创造、具备社会责任感的新世纪
社会栋梁。www.ywiek-qd.com, 72 Taihangshan 
Lu (8699-5551) 耀华国际教育幼儿园 太行山路72号

Send us your classified by the 10th of each 
month. cost just ¥15 per word. http://
redstarworks.com/classifieds/place-ad/ or 
email to info@redstarworks.com. Advertise 
both in the magazine and online, enjoy a 40% 
discount! Payable online via paypal. 
请于每月10日前发送分类信息到
info@redstarworks.com或登录http://
redstarworks.com/classifieds/place-ad/自
助刊登。15元/单词。杂志与网站同时刊登享
受6折折扣，可使用paypal付款。

REDSTAR Alerts 红星推广
Don’s miss your printed copy of REDSTAR 
magazine each month! Scan the QR code below 
to subscribe or email to mika@redstarworks.com.  

Visit myredstar.com/ezine-subscription for ezine 
sign up. REDSTAR Magazine online: myredstar.
com/category/magazine/
Follow us on 
WeChat ID: redstarqd
Facebook: qingdaoREDSTAR
Instagram: @RedstarQD
Sina Weibo: REDSTAR_QD

Looking for Participating Partners
Make Yourself Known... 
to real estate businesses in town!

REDSTAR helps you fulfill your business 
interests: 
-  Reach your target clients
-  Exposure in the most trust-worthy bilingual 

magazine in Qingdao 
-  Stay up-to-date with the most recent news & 

events in town 

JOB MARKET 
工作

Jobs Available 招聘
Chief Design Officer Bachelor degree or higher 
in decoration or interior design. Min. 2 years of 
working experience (work experience in large 
and medium-sized  projects is strongly preferred).
Responsible for handling interior design projects 
independently, and has the ability to cooperate 
with the whole process from plan to construction 
drawing and construction site.  Strong visual 
coordination skills, proficient in 3Dsmax, AutoCAD, 
Sketch Up, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign and 
other software. Excellent communication skill and 
teamwork spirit, ownership, open to design ideas, 
creative. hrgaosheng@gaoshengai.com    Phone: 
0532-55689698

Foreign English Partner and Teacher 
wanted: Native English Speaker required, 
TEFL or related certificate preferred, full time 
or part time available, teaching kids. Contact 

person: Jenny. Tel.: 13953287799 Email address: 
jennywangqd@126.com Wechat: 18953214799.

English foreign teacher needed for private/
small training class during daily evening and 
weekend,  Native English speaker required, rich 
teaching experience is preferred. Salary paid 
by day or week. Contact Frank via wechat or 
18678911895 if you interest. 

REDSTAR is looking for design interns! If you 
can use Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, etc. and can 
speak English, then join the REDSTAR team! Contact 
email: hr@redstarworks.com. 红星需要你，假如你能
使用Photoshop, IIIustrator 等软件，并且会用英
语简单交流，加入到红星的队伍吧！请发送邮件到
hr@redstarworks.com。 

Part-time Chinese teacher wanted: XMandarin 
CLC is seeking part-time Chinese teachers, good 
command in English/Japanese, Chinese well-
educated, available in weekend and work days 
evening. Contact 152 6623-6986, 2131625194@
qq.com. 青岛新环球汉语培训学校招聘兼职汉语
教师，要求教育程度高，熟练掌握英语，日语或中
文，周末及工作日晚上可以授课。联系152 6623-
6986, 2131625194@qq.com。

Jobs Wanted 找工作 求职
10 years experience on Assistant/ Customer 
Relationship Management / Sales and Marketing/ 
Key Account management in SinoSilliker under 
Mérieux NutriSciences Group Currently I am 
seeking a part-time job on every working day 
afternoon, which can assist foreigners on 
administration, interpreter or translator etc. You 
can contact via Tel:18005326568, Email:13282894@
qq.com or WeChat: 18005326568. 

English Teacher Available: American and 
British English teacher available for your schools, 
as well as your private lessons (evenings and 
weekends). Simon holds a Master's degree in 
TESOL (Teaching English as a Second or Other 
Language). He can teach from kids to adults. Email: 
simonvikih@gmail.com. 

Qualified experienced Italian native teacher 
available for private tutoring, speaks fluently 
English and possess an intermediate level for 
the Chinese and Korean language. Contact 
chiheunglau@gmail.com (preferred) or +86 185 
6173-4812.

LANGUAGE 
EXCHANGE 
语言交流

Expatriates  New to China?
Hello expatriates living in Qingdao. I would like 
to introduce myself, my name is Ruth and I am a 
professionaly qualified Mandarin Chinese teacher 
who specialises in both business and private 
Mandarin Chinese lessons.

I have experience in teaching Australian, UK, US, and 
Korean students all of whom have found that they 
have improved their spoken Chinese considerably 
with only 10 hours tuition.You can contact me on: 
Tel :159 6691-3411 or Skype: showing88 Website: 
www.educhinaonline.com

Open-minded Chinese girl graduated 
from Melbourne Institution of Financial and 
management. If you want to study Chinese pls feel 
free to let me know. Susan 138 5422-4587

The Alliance Française network has been 
spreading French language and Francophone 
culture for more than a century. The Alliance 
Française was created in 1883 in Paris. Today, it 
is the leading cultural network worldwide, with 
850 establishments in 136 countries on all five 
continents. Each year, 500,000 people, of all ages, 
attend Alliances Françaises to learn French and 
more than 6 million people participate in their 
cultural activities. Alliance Française have 15 
branches in China’s most important cities and have, 

for 15 years, been developing a high-flying program 
of partnerships. Backed by the most important 
Chinese universities, Alliance Française is well 
established in local networks and naturally close 
to companies, cultural organizations and culture-
related French and Chinese administrative units.

Qingdao University of Science & Technology, 
Foreign Language College, Students Cultural 
Exchange  Do you want to meet new Chinese 
friends? Every tuesday 2pm at Laoshan Campus of 
University of Science & Technology, Mingde Lou 
building, 239 classroom, we are waiting for you 
for a free cultural exchange. Join us! 青岛科技大
学外国语学院国际交流会，想认识外国朋友吗？
每周二下午两点在科大崂山校区明德楼239教室
有免费的交流会。Contacts联系: Paolo Bellomo 
保罗老师, Silvia Luo 罗老师 (English, Italiano, 
Chinese, Japanese) (0532) 8373-0349, QQ: 
1275186604, bellomo.p@hotmail.com.

COMMUNITY 
社交信息

NOAH Education Charitable Foundation hosts 
regular charity events such as "Love from the World" 
to help under-privileged Children in Qingdao. If you 
are a foreigner and who loves and care the children, 
please contact me and join us. 136-5532-6948 178-
6421-5383 (Eng)chaxiangyinyun@163.com wechat: 
chaxiang_yinyun 

Qingdao Hash House Harriers - They are active 
every Saturday and enjoy getting together for a 
run/walk, followed by drinks and dinner. Everyone 
is welcome to join. Hashers meet every Saturday 
in the lobby of the Crowne Plaza Hotel at 2pm 
unless otherwise specified. Contact qingdaohhh@
gmail.com for more details. Qingdao International 
Business Association – Qingdao Expat Group , 
Qingdao Mama Group

SERVICES
服务

Business 商务
Accounting & Taxation Services  (Frank: 139 
6962-6821) www.qingdaoaccounting.com

Training 培训
Mandarin Tutor I am native Chinese. I have 
studied laws in university and been a lawyer for 
serval years. Since October 2013, I have taught 
foreigners Chinese and I have experiences to teach 
beginners and intermediates and advanced. Tel: 
139 1708-1419

The bartender training 6 years in the bartender 
industry, the traditional British bartender training. 
调酒饮料技术培训，传统英式调酒师培训。从上
百种材料里精挑细选加以调配，只为制作一杯正
宗的 “Cocktail” 。如果你喜欢这个行业，这里
可以教你怎样做好一名调酒师。调制正宗的鸡尾
酒，从选材料到完成。洋酒知识，威士忌知识，
鸡尾酒知识，啤酒知识，红酒知识，行业规范，
调酒师礼节，职责，法律常识，设计、吧台结构
与设置，吧台设备，用具的配备。及行业内国际
证书的咨询。Call 176 8579-8398, (0532) 6699 6292

New to China? Want to improve your Mandarin? 
Expert qualified Chinese teacher specializing 
in Chinese as a second language. Courses 
available (Qingdao or Huangdao). Survival 
Chinese, oral language development, written 
language development, HSK. Very reasonable 
prices for individual tuition, discounts available 
for groups. Joanna: 151 6602-3663, Skype: 
Joanna370282198912090041, asarah@sogou.com. 

Classic Guitar Training  古典吉他培训 Get on 
the professional guitar lessons. Indulge into the 
world of music. 踏上古典吉他学习之旅，开启音乐
世界之门。 Contact Mike (Chinese/English) 联系隗
老师：139 6396-1061

CLASSIFIEDS 分类信息

8093-92000532

Follow REDSTAR’s 
WeChat account 
to keep up to date with 
Qingdao's daily 
promotions, upcoming 
events and other 
REDSTAR/Qingdao 
related news. 



Wydham Qingdao 3 Anniversary Charity Event ™Yu Xiº New Menu Tasting 
@ Le Meridien Qingdao

Get your face in REDSTAR! Send photos to 
our REDSTAR WeChat account by 15 October! 
(WeChat account: redstarqd)

请于10月15日前发送照片到红星官
方微信平台（微信号：redstarqd）
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Charles  Year 7
Yew Chung International 
School of Qingdao
I'm afraid of not doing my 
homework and getting in 
trouble!

Jake  Grade 6
Qingdao Southlands School 
I am afraid of snakes, 
because they look horrible! 

Mia  Kindergarten
HD Qingdao Kindergarten 
I have no fear, my father 
told me to be brave.

Yu Dam  Year 7
Yew Chung International 
School of Qingdao
I'm afraid of ants and 
insects, but not of spiders.

Niklas   Grade 4
Qingdao No.1 International 
School 
I am afraid of snakes!

Isabella    Grade 6
Qingdao Amerasia 
International School 
I'm afraid of choking and 
dying, and getting bullied 
or losing friends.

Levi  Grade 5
International School of 
Qingdao
I am afraid of tight spaces.

Andy   Grade 5
Qingdao No.1 International 
School 
I am afraid of the dark.

Allie    Grade 6
Qingdao Amerasia 
International School
I'm afraid of falling to my 
death and spiders, but 
also getting into trouble or 
losing friends.

Karo  Grade 5
International School of 
Qingdao
I am afraid of poisonous 
snakes, because they can 
kill you!

Katherine   Grade 9
Guokai International School 
of Qingdao   
I am afraid of darkness and 
being lonely. But all these 
can't knock me down. The 
minds of bad people are 
what I'm mostly afraid of. 

Annie   Grade 6
Galaxy International School     
Sometimes I feel nervous. 
I don't want to talk to 
anyone, but everyone tells 
me that I must speak. 
Sometimes they laugh at 
me, and I hate that.

WHAT ARE YOU AFRAID OF? 
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On September 8, 2018, Qingdao United 
Family Hospital and Laoshan TV held a 
joint Love Appeal ceremony. This aim 
of the ceremony was to highlight an 
ongoing important issue in Li County 
in Gansu Province. Gansu Li County 
Medical Assistance is calling for more 
caring people and socially responsible 
enterprises to provide extra much-
needed medical assistance to the local 
left-behind children of Li County.

The left-behind children in Li 
County are in serious condition, 
far surpassing other areas
Gansu Li County Medical Assistance 
is a public welfare initiative, which 
is ongoing between counterparts in 
the East of China and the West of 
China to assist the poverty alleviation 
units based in Laoshan District in 
Qingdao. Li County is one of the most 
impoverished counties in Gansu and 
even all of China. It covers an area of 
43 million square kilometers and has 
a population of more than 540,000. 
Li County is mountainous with scarce 
arable land and a severe lack of water 
resources. Overall poverty, income 
poverty, and ecological poverty are 

LOVE APPEAL 
CEREMONY

all apparent to anyone who cares 
to look. Due to a weak industrial 
base, many people in Li County 
have been forced to work in other 
places for years, so the problem of 
left-behind children has become 
a wider social issue that attracts a 
lot of much-needed attention.

From August 8 - 12, the Qingdao United 
Family Hospital Medical Team visited 
Li County on a field trip. Pediatrician 
Dr. Fu Ping was part of this medical 
team that went on the field trip and 
noted that she visited several local 
impoverished villages and performed 
physical examinations on more than 
120 children. At least 81 percent had 
dental caries and 20 percent had 
moderate to severe malnutrition. 
In Qingdao, moderate to severe 
malnutrition counts for only a few out 
of every one thousand children. Some 
children are already 14 years old but 
have never had a physical examination, 
and some children don’t even know 
what a stethoscope is. Dr. Fu said, 
“I've worked for more than 30 years, 
treating thousands of children, but 
when I arrived here I realized that the 
strength of a single individual is good 
but not enough. Therefore, we call on 
our peers to make a small but much-
needed contribution to these children 
in poor mountainous areas and 

together we can care for their health!”

The first medical supplies have 
been delivered, but social 
support is still needed
During the visit in August, the Qingdao 
United Family Hospital Medical Team 
brought commonly used drugs and 
other medical supplies. These supplies 
were prepared in advance and given to 
every family in the hope of helping to 
improve their health. But the strength 
of a single individual, one team, and 
one enterprise is limited and a single 
visit cannot solve all the problems.  
The trip in August was just the first 
phase of Gansu Li County Medical 
Assistance. In October, the Qingdao 
United Family Hospital Medical Team 
plans to visit Li County again to 
provide more medical supplies and 
assistance to the local children.

"This aim of this activity is to create 
more awareness of the situation 
in Li County in Gansu province and 
to call on more caring people and 
socially responsible enterprises 
to join our team, to improve the 
children's health, and enable them 
to live a healthy and happy life," said 
Wang Ao, the General Manager of 
Qingdao United Family Hospital.

Actively explore "trickle down" 
targeted poverty alleviation 
and undertake Corporate 
Social Responsibility
Gansu Li County Medical Assistance 
is a public welfare initiative, which 
Qingdao United Family Hospital 
assists in targeted poverty alleviation. 
This makes full use of the hospital's 
medical advantages, actively mobilizes 
medical talents and medical resources 
and starting with the health of left-
behind children in Western China, 
carries out a "trickle down" targeted 
poverty alleviation project, providing 
significant and much-needed health 
support for the local children. 

To get in touch, please call the 
number below or send an email with 
your enquiries. (0532-81633156, 
qdu_marketing@ufh.com.cn)
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H
i, my name is David. My family 
and I moved to Qingdao 
from the US, two months 
ago. My wife, Crysta, is an 
English teacher and I have 

the pleasure of staying home with 
our two wonderful children: Emelia 
(almost 3 years old) and Pace (17 
months old). Prior to our move, 
we prepared ourselves for some 
decent culture shock moments. And 
as expected, we truly experienced 
some! I must say though, they have 
not been from anticipated sources. 

I did a ton of research before coming 
here, so I was prepared for the 

things that would be shocking: squat 
toilets, food differences, language 
barrier, etc. But I don’t think any of 
the reading I did prepared me for the 
thing that would pose the biggest 
cultural shock to us: parenting. I, in 
no way consider myself a parenting 
expert. After all, our oldest is about 
3 so we’ve only been doing this for 
that long. However, if there was one 
thing we didn’t anticipate being 
shocked by, it was that! Parenting is 
parenting, it doesn’t matter whether 
you’re doing it in the USA or in China 
or anywhere else, right? Wrong! 

Before I go much further, let me say 

this: the Chinese people have been 
absolutely wonderful to us! They have 
been so accommodating, helpful, 
and genuinely sweet. Perhaps that’s 
because we have children and they are 
enamored by them but either way, in 
our short two months, we have found 
the Chinese people to be wonderful! 

With that being said, we have also 
encountered some very interesting 
differences in parenting here in China 
as opposed to the US. So here are 
my two biggest parenting take-aways 
from our first two months in China. 

Anytime we go anywhere, it takes us 

Parenting Styles: 
American Culture VS Chinese Culture
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double the amount of time it should to 
accomplish what we need to do. We 
can’t go more than 20 feet without 
someone wanting to stop us to look at 
the kids or take pictures of them. It isn’t 
uncommon for us to go on a market 
trip or to the beach and to have people 
INCHES away from our kids’ faces with 
cameras in hand. Some people are 
wonderful and ask first, snap a picture, 
and move on. Others will stand there 
for what seems like an eternity taking 
picture after picture. Trying to get the 
perfect one. Trying to get their kids 
with our kids. Trying to get our kids 
to focus. At times it can be grueling. 

In addition, at any given moment, 
our children can be picked up and 
whisked into a stranger’s arms. And 
it happens before we can even 
blink! The only thing that has saved 
our son from this more is the fact 
that he’s generally buckled into our 
stroller. But no doubt, there have 
been occasions where our stroller 
has almost done a back flip because 
someone was grabbing for him, not 
realizing he was buckled in. I won’t 
lie, this is scary sometimes! Because 
this wouldn’t happen in America. But, 
then I remember, we’re in China. 

My wife and I believe that children learn 
and develop through experiencing 
things through exploration of their 
world and we believe they can do 
more of this when we give them 
space! At times, they learn wonderful 

things. Other times, they learn some 
pain through these experiences. Now, 
let me clarify that we are not hands-
off parents in any way! We are very 
much involved with our children. 
However, we give them the space 
they need to experience. We do this 
because we feel that if we were always 
on top of them, they wouldn’t learn 
nearly as much, or they would begin 
to lean on us more for their learning 
and experiences than themselves. 

Chinese parents are the opposite. They 
are never very far from their children. 
They don’t give space. And that’s great! 
They are a civilization that has survived 
for thousands of years so perhaps 
they are on to something. But what 
I have found most amusing is that 
they expect us to do the same and 
when we don’t…the looks could kill! 

Whether it’s a mosquito landing on 
the kids, or them falling asleep in the 
stroller with their head slightly tilted, 
or them having a little dirt on them, 
or getting a little wet in the rain;iIf the 
kids aren’t perfectly kept, or something 
happens that could be foreseen as 
dangerous, the Chinese parents will 
let you know about it! And whether 
you speak Chinese or not, you will 
know what they are communicating. 

It has been a wonderful two months 
here in China and we are so happy 
that we made this move. I believe all 
the things I’ve mentioned are done 

with great innocence and sincerity, 
but that doesn’t upend the fact that 
it is culturally shocking. In the US, 
if someone picked up your child 
randomly, you’d have the police on 
the phone in a second. If 10 people 
in an hour’s time span took pictures 
of your children, you’d be worried 
about their safety. If a group of 
mothers scolded you because your 
child had some dirt on their leg or a 
large mosquito bite, you’d give them a 
piece of your mind and ask how they 
had messed up as a parent that day. 

However, here in China, I’m learning 
this is the norm. They just want to 
have a picture of someone that 
looks different than they do. They 
want to be able to say they held an 
American baby. For the mothers and 
grandmothers, it’s their life’s work to 
take care of their children and they do 
it the best way they know how. They 
just want to remember for their life the 
joy that they felt when they randomly 
saw these American children in their 
local supermarket or at the beach. 

In my opinion, that doesn’t dismiss 
the need for us to set boundaries. 
But it does force us to evaluate 
why we feel the way we feel in 
certain circumstances and makes 
us confront any predisposed ideas 
or thoughts that we have inside 
ourselves. It makes us wonder, 
“Why is this so shocking to me?”



Moving to a new country can be an 
incredibly daunting experiencing for 
expat families with young children. We 
interviewed the lovely Esser Family to 
learn about their transition to Qingdao.

Let’s Chat with 
the Essers! 

Where are you from originally?
I (Catherine) am from Cape Town, 
South Africa and my husband, Justin, 
is from Texas, USA.  We met in Busan, 
South Korea, in 2010. Eli our son, who’s 
now 4, was born right here in Qingdao. 

How long ago did you move to 
Qingdao?
We first moved to China in 2011, and 
often came to Qingdao on “getaway 
weekends.” In 2013, we moved to 
Qingdao and have lived here ever 
since.

What were your first impressions of 
Qingdao, were there any big culture 
shocks? 
There wasn’t any culture shock for us 
at all when we moved to Qingdao. 
Before Qingdao, we lived in Dongying 
(also in the Shandong Province), and 
that was where most of the China 
culture shock took place. Since we had 
lived in South Korea for a couple of 
years before moving to China, we feel 
like we had less culture shock than 
most would have. 
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What is your first memory of 
Qingdao?
We came to Qingdao for my 
birthday, in 2012. It was St.Patrick’s 
Day weekend and we met a ton 
of awesome people. Since there 
weren’t many foreigners in Dongying 
at the time, it was really amazing to 
be able to connect with others.

What have you found most 
difficult about moving to Qingdao?
The thing that is most difficult for 
us is missing our family and friends. 
We no longer need particular foods 
from home,  and are happy having 
them when we visit our home 
countries. For us, it is mainly the 
communities that we left behind, 
and even friends that we have 
made close connections with here, 
that have since left, that make it 
difficult for us. Another difficult 
aspect about living abroad is the 
ever-changing social groups. 

What is your favorite thing about 
Qingdao?
The views: Mountains that meet the 
ocean. Growing up in Cape Town, this 
is something that I really love and 
appreciate! 

Do you have any recommendations 
on family friendly places to go?
Take the cable car up Yangkou in 
Laoshan. Hike up FuShan in every 
season. Wander through the streets 

in the older parts of Qingdao. 
Check out all of the 

awesome cafes and 
cute stores along 
Daxue Lu. Go to 
Zhongshan Park for 
a stroll and a picnic.

Is there anything 
you miss from back 

home?
100% - Family and 

Friends. 

Do you see yourself living here for a 
while, what is your plan for the future?
We will definitely be here until the 
summer of 2019 but, after that, 
we honestly don’t know right now. 
Perhaps we will stay for a couple more 
years, or maybe we will move onto 
a new adventure. We are currently 
figuring that out!

Their blog: travelingwithjc.com

Have you found 
it easy to settle in 
and make friends? 
Since we have been 
in Qingdao for so long, 
we know a lot of people. 
Through work, social events, 
photography, and church, we are well-
connected here.

Do you think your children enjoy 
living here, what do they think of the 
move?
Our son has only ever lived here, so 
Qingdao is his home. He really loves 
going to our home countries though. 
I think he misses the swimming pools, 
big back yards and our family dogs.
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Are We Actually Speaking the 
Same Language? Analyzing 
Sources of Disagreement

O
ctober is finally here. For 
some people, this means 
that it's time to go back to 
school, for others, it means 

that winter is approaching. For the 
remainder, it just means National 
Holiday. So how is it that the same 
concept, idea or object can get so 
many different meanings? How 
does that influence the outcome 
of conversations among different 
people? In this article, I am going 
to explore some of the less obvious 
sources of disagreement leading to 
miscommunication. I will do so by 
giving an environmental psychology 
(EP) view on the matter and will 
also share some ways to prevent 
miscommunication from occurring.  

by Adina Deacu 邱天美
Environmental Psychologist

You might wonder why I decided 
to write about this topic. I thought 
a lot about what I should write and 
inspiration came while reading Mike 
Hulme's book: Why we disagree 
about climate change. Understanding 
controversy, inaction and opportunity. 
He writes: "We disagree about 
climate change because we view our 
responsibilities to future generations 
differently, because we value humans 
and Nature in different ways, and 
because we have different attitudes to 
climate risks." (I strongly recommend 
reading the book, btw!)

I read this book just after coming back 
from a workshop in Poland, where 
I worked with professionals from 

different fields on understanding what 
could be the future of a local housing 
estate built in the 60's for the needs 
of that time, but that seems obsolete 
according to 21st century needs. The 
group discussions in the workshop, 
as well as Hulme's ideas, confirmed 
what I had already noticed throughout 
my multidisciplinary career: we tend 
to disagree, not only about climate 
change, but also about many other 
issues, either because we understand 
the same concepts differently or 
because we use different terminology 
for the same concepts depending 
our field of expertise. As a result, we 
think that we know better than others 
and "fight" for our opinions, even if in 
essence we might be using the same 
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language, but talking about completely 
different things, based on individual 
understanding. 

So why does this happen? What is 
EP's take on it?

Of course, in order to answer this 
question, I need to give you a bit 
of background on myself. I studied 
BA+MA in Urban Planning and 
Management and graduated in 2010, 
but in my second year of university, 
I had already started professing as 
a full-time urban planner/architect. 
However, in 2008, in order to be able 
to continue funding my university 
studies, the financial crisis pushed me 
in a completely new direction (sales, 
marketing and customer service). In 
2012, in an attempt to return to the 
urban planning profession, I moved to 
Shanghai to pursue an internship in 
urban design, but soon realized that 
my place is a different one. Because 
I wanted to understand more how 
people's behaviors are influenced by 
the physical space, I moved to the 
UK to pursue an MSc Environmental 
Psychology at Surrey University. While 
in the UK, I was awarded a scholarship 
at the Qingdao University to study 
Chinese, so this is how I ended up in 
Qingdao. After that, one thing lead to 
another and I found myself running 
an environmental psychology start-up 
in China. Life is full of unpredictable 
stuff and dealing with change can be 
very frustrating, but this will be the 
topic for a future article. The main idea 
I want to express here is that having 
been exposed to so many different 
professional environments, I had the 
opportunity to observe how each of 
them can shape/change the way in 
which each of us thinks and acts. I 
just came to make more sense of the 
theories behind the processes after 
studying EP. 

Take my recent experience in Poland, 
for example.  As a group, we had 
understood from the very start that 
the realization of the housing estate 
met numerous obstacles. Throughout 
the building process, numerous 
changes were implemented in the 

project, not always in accordance 
with the architect's ideas, which led 
to numerous conflicts with the future 
residents of the estate who felt that 
their expectations about the desired 
living conditions were not met. 

While trying to figure out the future 
of the housing estate, as a group, 
we would always be on the verge of 
frustration having long discussions in 
circles leading nowhere and having to 
agree on things that we had already 
agreed upon previously (at least in 
my understanding). You may imagine 
how that went in a group with one 
psychologist, a historian, 2 PhDs, 2 
architects and 1 student in global 
innovation studies with nationalities 
covering countries from Europe all the 
way to Asia. 

Only towards the end of the workshop 
did we start realizing that even though 
we were using the same terminology, 
the meanings we attributed to them 
were somewhat different depending 
on the industries we were all 
coming from, which had caused our 
discussions in circles.

So what part of this is EP?

Well, as I mentioned in previous 
articles as well, environmental 
psychology studies the interactions 
between spaces and people, and how 
they mutually influence each other. The 
places we grow up in (and by that I 
mean everything: actual physical space, 
cultural context etc.) and the education 
that we receive all shape the views 
that we have on the world. These will 
later on be shaped by our working 
environments and our willingness to 
remain curious and open to new ideas. 
For example, some people actually 
feel that after graduating university, all 
their learning endeavors are finished 
and refuse to accept any new ideas. 
As a result, we end up having different 
understandings and perceptions about 
the same concepts, making way for 
disagreements. 

In the case of the project in Poland, 
the conflict between the residents of 

the housing estate and the architect 
was also a result of miscommunication 
between different understandings. 
For the architect, the estate meant an 
architectural breakthrough considering 
the conditions he had to work under 
in the 60s, while for the residents it 
just meant awful living conditions, 
as they had no awareness about 
local planning regulations, nor the 
limitations which the architect had to 
work under. For our group work, our 
different understandings and visions 
on the issues discussed lead us to 
misinterpret other group members' 
words and discuss in circles, making 
the working process very frustrating. 

How can these less visible 
communication issues be prevented?

In order to prevent such issues 
from occurring, we need to accept 
that there is no absolute truth. We 
should become aware of different 
understandings and accommodate 
for that by taking time to establish 
common working concepts, so that 
future frustrations are avoided. Had 
our group done that in the first place, 
our work would have been a lot more 
effective. There is also a great need for 
more cross-cultural, multi-disciplinary 
dialogue to facilitate inclusiveness 
and acceptance of others' ideas. If 
in doubt about where to find such 
dialogues in Qingdao, you can attend 
the offline events that Tianmei's World 
is organizing (add WeChat ID: tmshijie 
for more details).

For article length considerations, I will 
finish by inviting you to try a small 
experiment. Ask as many people 
around you as possible the following 
question: "What makes you happy?" 
and see what answers you get. If 
you want to make more sense of 
the answers and know more about 
EP, feel free to send an email to 
tianmeisworld@outlook.com.

Resources for the article:
http://teatrnn.pl/lexicon/articles/oskar-hansen-
19222005-english-version/
Mike Hulme "Why we disagree about climate change. 
Understanding controversy, inaction and opportunity"
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Wang Xinyu 
– A Shining Light in 
The World of Robotics

Wang Xinyu, in the centre of the 
picture, has been in the public eye 
for her recent academic successes 
in gaining entry to Carnegie Mellon 
University, United States. A former 
trainee at i Innovation Maker Space, 
her past teachers explain her how her 
achievements come as no surprise.

It’s a well known fact that education 
should serve to spark interest and 
generate intrigue, rather than just 
pass on knowledge. Through hard 
work and dedication, Wang joined 
the FRC Team 5453 in 2015, and it 
was here where she first discovered 
her interest and developed a passion 
for robotics. FRC gave her the chance 
to improve her skills and fulfill her 
dream of becoming a student of 
the famous American university. 

It’s important to note that success is 
not instant. Wang put in many hours 
of work and overcame many obstacles 
to get to where she is now. She had an 
interest which quickly developed into 
a dream. Through perseverance, she 
was able to bring this dream to life.

SCHEDULE

Wednesday:
16:30-18:00

• Grade 1-3  mbot with your 
own PAD (IOS or Android) 

Chinese teaching only.

Friday:
16:30-18:00

• Grade 1-3  mbot with your 
own PAD (IOS or Android) 

Chinese teacher.

Saturday:
14:00-17:00  

• Grade 8-12  FRC (new 
members) with your own 

computer Chinese/English 
19:00-22:00  

• Grade 8-12  FRC Club 
with your own computer 
Chinese/English Teaching        

Sunday:
9:00-11:00

• Grade 1-3  mbot with your 
own PAD (IOS/Android) 

Chinese/English
• Grade 3-5  LEGO Education 

with your own computer 
Chinese/English Teaching
• Grade 6-7  makeblock 
with your own computer 
Chinese/English Teaching

14:00-16:00
• Grade 6-7   VR/AR Robot 

with your own computer 
Chinese/English Teaching

Due to the fact that science and 
engineering are often male-dominated 
areas of study, many girls are put 
off pursuing degrees or careers 
in these fields. In this way, Wand 
stands out from the rest and is one 
of few women studying robotics. 

Above all she enjoys programming, 
and also gets involved in many 
competitions. During her holidays, 
Wang returned to i Innovation Maker 
Space to carry out a drone project. 

Geniuses are few and far between, 
but everyone has the chance 
to be successful. Wang Xinyu 
attends Carnegie Mellon University 
and now the future is hers! 

Good luck to her!

Address: 3F, Gate3, BlockB, 
Qingdao Startup Way, 306 
Ningxia Lu. 
Phone: 137 0642-0088

Former trainee at 
i Innovation Maker 
Space, Wang Xinyu, 
embarks on an 
exciting, new academic 
journey in the US.



Our Pre-K 
through 12th grade 
instructional program 
is academically rigorous 
and provides students with 
the proven tools to face the 
world with cofidence.

Your child’s future awaits; imagine the possibilities! 
With the most established academic programs, diverse 
co-curricular activities, and the best teachers, make those 
possibilities a reality. Whether your family’s plan is to stay for 
one year, three years, or fifteen years in Qingdao, come visit us 
and discuss the future today.

At ISQ, you are a part of a caring 
community of diverse students, parents, 
faculty, staff, and alumni, united to be the 
center of excellence and positively impact the 
world.

ABOUT

COMMUNITY

FUTURE AWAITS

international 
school of 
qingdao

www.isqchina.com
(+86 532) 8881-5668
admissions@isqchina.com

Licang Campus
No. 26 Tianshui Road,
Licang, Qingdao, Shandong
266041 PR China
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Scan the QR Code to 
follow us on WeChat 
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Inspiring a lifelong love of learning


